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GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
AT FORNEYS AT LAW, 

Taskegee, Macon County, Alabaine, 
Vy ILL practicein the Courts of 

rounding Counties ; in the 8 
bams, and in the United States Di 
gomery. 
Br Office up-stairs in Fehols’ new building 5a 

\ December 15. 1859. 22-17, 

L. STR. NGR. © JAMES ARM Thong. 
GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, = 

G W. GUNN, 

~ Chancery, 
Wwe LL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Chap. 

bers and Tallapoosa ( dunties: int e Supreme Coury 
of Alabama, and in the Uszileu States District Court gt 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will 
to all business entrusted to them. Segiven 
B= Brick Office next the Presbyterian Chureh. gs 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860: y ly 

"J. H. CADDENHEAD, 

Loachapoka, Macon Ceunty, Ala., - 
Wil wetice in Counti « 3 

o yr Chambers . Comal Rus ts Sou, Woslgomery. Tells 
june 13, 186] 

ME D ICAY. NOTICE. 
R R. DRISKELL: bas located at his 
A r's residence, where he ean be found 

at all fimes. when not professional engaged.— 
|e resprettuly tenders his services. as a Phys 
cian and Sorgeon, to the surrounding country 

July 10, 1862. 

East Alabama Female Coll ege. 
TUSKEGEE, Al.A. 
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HE Exercises of this L.stitution + 
| EE WEDNESDAY, October Txt, 1862, under the direction of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M,, 
who will associate with hin a corps of efficient Teachers, 
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Attorneys at Law and Solicitors hn 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

As no Steward has been engaged for the Present, Able . 
with accommodations for Bdhirders have been provid 

the best private families of the place. By early apphea; 
tion tis the Principal, special arrangement s will be made, 

| and ecom@unleated to boarders before the Session be rin 
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J uskegee is situated npon a branch Rail road, connects 
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seasons, and in the moral and elevated {one of its doclety, 
is ungurpassed 
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Twenty-Fifth An Annual Session 
"RE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 

be resumed October, 1st. All departments 
will be maintained in their usual efficiency, 

For Circular, Catalogue or unpublishi-d par- 
| ticulars apply to “= N. K. DAVIS; #." 

August 2K, 1862. Marion, Ala, 
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[From the Baptist Banner } 

A Conversation About Dayeing: 
5 = ih 

Iv NUMBER 2. 
Well’ now,” faid Tittle Bettie, 

“please tell me about my chapter, 
Uncle Arthur. I want to see ‘where 

the dancing is in it.” 
“Well, where is your Testament? 

Oh, you have it still in your hand.” 

“Yes, uncle, and here is the chap 

ter—the 8th Af 1st Corinthians ; and 

what I want'to know about .is this: 

‘If meat make my brother to offend, I 
will eat’ no flesh while: the world 

stands, dest 1 wake my brother to 

offend.” = : 
“To understand this and many 

other things in the New. Eestament,” 
said the old man, “you need to know 

sometifing about the customs and cir- 
cumstances of the first Corinthians.— 
'Thé people in those days had all been 
worshippers of idols. Phe magnifi- 
cent temples of idol geds stood in 
every city. A few had become Chris- 

_ tians and cessed to worship the false 
gods, but almost all the people were 
still idolaters. When any of them 
killed a beef or other animal for food 
they were accustorhed to carry the 
meat to theddol’s temple and present 
it as 4 sort of offering to the god, and 
then after certain ceremonies of wor- 
ship, to bring all or a part of it home 
to eat, or take it to the market—or 

it— 
and offer it for sale. 
tion arose among. the Christians 
whether they and their families might 
eat such meat. Some thought it, would 
be very wicked, as giving a sort of 
sanction to idolatry ; others thought, 
the meat was just as good as if it had 

vot been carried to the temple at all, 

and as they meant no harm by eating 
it, no harm was done. lt/seems that 
they wrote to the Apostlé for instrue- 
tion. In reply he told them, that an 
idol was nothing in the world—that 

is, the idol was no god. The meat 

was neither worse mor better for 

being carried where the idol was, — 
Though there were maify things call- 
cd gods, yet there was only one Being 
that was Gop. But every body did 
vot fully understand this, and some 

; relly thought the idols were a sort 

of gods, and that to eat the meat 

offered to them made dne* partaker 

of the idolatrous worship. If they 
thought this, or even suspected it to 
be so, and get continued to eat of it, 

they were sinners, because they did 
what they thought to be wrong.—= 
The thing*was not wrong in itself. 

Inthe eighth verse he says: Meat 

convendeth us not to. God. Our 
God does not require us to eat it. If 
we eat it we are no worse--so itis a 

matter of no consequence in itself 

whéther we eat or not. It is a matter 

of indifference. But there is another 
thing to be considered—How will 
uy eatipg or not eating affect other 
cople?. Take heed (he says) lest} 

lis liberty to eat or yot to eat, just 
s yousplease, begome a stumbling- 
lock to ‘them who are weak and do 
ot see the case as you do. Some of 

the brethren thought it a sin. Now, 
le sayy if they see you do it, they 
will she encouraged to do it, even 
hough they feel that it is wrong.— 
hus you would lead your w veuk 
rother, for whom Christ died, into 

in. And doing this, you are your- 
elf a sinnes against Christ. 1 will 
'0 no such thing, says Paul; I had 

rather never taste meat in nd life 

than te .be the occasion of such sin 

He took up the same 
‘subject again in the tenth chapter, 
and in conuéction ‘with it charged 
them ‘whether they ate or drank, or 
whatsoever they. did, to do all to the 

glory. of God? | Live: 

“But, uncle Arthur, widd has all 
that, to do with Dancing ” 

“I am Just ready now to tell you~ 
Your mother claims to think that 
Senctut] is an innocent amusemént— 
she and Thomas and you may dance 

. ar not dance, just as you pleasé, and: 

be no worse for ‘dancing or better| 
for not dancing. do not think so: 
1 have seen too mf ch evil frou it 10 

A 

is actually so. - Then if there were 
no persons but yourselvesto be affec- 
ted by it, you might dance, just as 
these Corinthins might eat meat offer- 
ed to idols had there been none but 
themselves. But your mother knows 
as well as 1 do; that there are a large 
majority of her brethren and sisters 
in the chprch who conscientiously 
regard dancing as a sin against God. 
But when they see her--and intelli- 

gent an influentail lady, and her 
family one of the most prominent and 
noted in the whole congregation— 
indulging in it, they will be tempted 
to violate their own conscience and 

sin against the Lord ; for to them, 
believing as they do, it will .be sin. 
Now, if dancing was a religious duty, 
something that she was sure God 
commanded her to do, she must do-it 
ghe would not then be at liberty to 
dispense with it on account of others; 

but as it not, she is expressly required, 

by the teachings of this chapter and 
the tenth, to give up her preference 
for the conscience of the other mem- 
bers in her church.” 

“I see it; brother Arthur,” said 

Mrs. Sinclair; “I wonder I never 
thought of it in this light before.” 

“I am‘glad you see it, but. 1 have 

Arthur, “The lesson taught us in thes | 
chapter is that Christians may not | 

even in inocent things be the needless 

occasion of sin of others. Now you 
have always admitted. that it was 
wrong to attend public balls. 1 heard 
you lecture Thomas severely, last year 
for spending the whole night at the 

hotel, dancing and drinking.” 

“Of course, brother, that was very 
wrong. I hope 7 
SeWell, never mind what you hope 
till T'zet done. I was going to say 
that these balls were not only wicked 
in themselves, but the occasion of a 

great deal of other wickedness. I 

and money, the cultivation of a taste 

for extravagance in dress, and the ex: 

posure of the persons (especially of 

girls) to influences prejudicial to their 

health. These are sins of no small 

magnitude, and must appear so to eve- 

ry true child of God. Butapart from 

with ball room which tend to induce 
habits of dissipation, of drunkenness 

and revelry, which ruin the body as 

well ag the soul.” Sh 

“Certainly, brother, 1 know all 
that. But, you know, I never let my 

child go to a ball if I could prevent it; 
and you were just now saying “your- 
self how bitterly I reproved Thomas 

the only time he ever went to one.” 
“Yes, I know. When you have 

taught your children td dance,” and 

have labored hard to convince them 

that.it is innocent and proper to in- 

dulge the taste which you have so 

carefully. cultivated, you will then 

forbid them to indulge it where in 
‘their opinion it can bé best enjoyed. 

. You will, however, find it no easy 

matter to convince them, against the 

pleadifys of their own inclinations, 
that there is any more sin in dancing 
in a large room than in a small one 
— in another person’s house than in 
your own. What is the difference ? 
The act is the same in both cases. — 

The object is the same. It is for 
amusements, for enjoyment, and they 
will feel that the object can be best 

Then when our pastor ventures to 
speak of these public revellings as 
sin, and to call upen the young to 
give them up for God and heaven, 

they will reply : ‘There is Mrs. 
clair ; she is a good church-member ; 

1 saw her at thetommunion-table last 
Sunday—and she has balls in her own 

house, or dancing parties, which are 
al) the same. She sends little Bettie 

to dancing school, se that she may be 

prepared to go to balls and become 
as dissipated as any of us as soon a§ 

she is old enough. - Why don’t he talk 
to her about dancing and frolicking ? 
But no, she is too good a mémber.— 

She pays the preacher, and putz on a 

long face in” church time, and goes 
regularly to prayer-meeting. 1t is 

all right for her and - Aer children.” 
“Oh, hrother Arthur!" Don’t talk 

opie Teast of all to lead my own. 

hon and dager into wickedness.”   

admit this. Butyet I will suppose it| 

not done with you yet,” rejoined uncle | 

don’t mean, simply the waste of time | 

these there are associations connected : 

‘they are doing and saying. 

"at home. 

accomplished in the public way.—|" 

Sin-| 

You know I never meant to be} 
e sion of sin dn these young}   

“No matter whether you meant it 
or not. This is the natural, not to 
say the necessary effect of your con- 
duct ; and this is really the way the 
wild and thoughtless young people 
have - been talking about Thomas: 

since the party at which he danced 

two nights ago. And worse than 

that. You know young Forester, 
who has been so much concerned 
about his soul's salvation for several 
weeks ?” ; 

“Yes, I noticed him at our last 

prayer-meeting, . He seemed so atten- 

sive, so sad and tearful, I have great 
Hopes of his conversion? ° 

“You might have had, three days 

ago. He was at the party at the 
Colonel’s, with Thomas, but he kept 

aloof from the sports and would not 
dance. But next morning he says, he 
had thought it all over. To him 

dancing seemed a sin. His mother 
had so'taught him, and so had our 

pastor ; and when Thomas Sinclair, 

who seemed so true a Christian, took 
the floor, he concluded there was 
nothipg in religion, and has determin 
to go on in the old way and risk the | 
consequences. . I came to-day to talk 
with Thomas on the subject and per- 

suade him, when he has repented him- 
self, to pray for his lost frierd.” 

[CONTINUED NEXT WEEK. ] 
————— 

[From tbe Southern Presbyterian.] 

Some ‘one from Home. 

“I am well treated here,” said a 

sick soldier in a Confederate lospit- 
al, “but I would give anything if I 
could: see some one from home.” 

No wonder, poor sufferer. You 
might have all the care and all the 

skill the world could furnish, the | 

best surgeon, the most - thoughtful 
nurse, the softest bed, the sweetest 
nourishment, the coolest drinks, and 

yet feel as much as ev er the abscence 

of “some one from home.” 

If your mother with her yearning 

tender love, or your sister with her 

deep gentle sympathy, or your father, 

or brother, or, dearest of all, the 

sweet - companion of brighter days, 
your wife, were here, you could bear, 
you think, in that atmosphere of love 
and tenderness your sufferings more 

patiently; more hopefully. Their 

presence would be better than com- 
forts or medicine. You have been | 

perbaps, at ome, and find now how! 

much their love and care lightened | 
your load and hasted your recovery. 

To home, sweet home, your heart | 
turned even in health and strength, 

despite ten thousand opposing. at-| 

tractions. No wonder that, when 
sickness and pain darken all the, 
world around you, your affections 

swittly fly to that sweet centre of 
sympathy and love. 

But, soldier, there is one near you | 
who is just from your home. That! 

God who watches over your dear | 

ones, now far away, is here to 

watching over you. He knows what | 
He sees 

their very thoughts; .He cares for 
them and gives them every comfort, 

and measures every sorrow’ to them 

in mercy and wisdom ; He preserved 
you when all were together, and now 
that you are separated, His goodness 
and pity are with you still. Of all 
who are around you, He knows best 
and cares most for your loved ones 

will you not look to Him 
as “one from heme.” 

Perhaps He has still stronger 
claims to be regarded as “one from 
your home.” Your family, it may 
be, are a little household of faith.— 

Those you love best, or some of them, 
‘have sought after God and found 
Hin. , He has promised to abide 
with them forever. Your far o 
home is like the place where Jacob 
“rested, a Bethel, a house of God and 

gate of Heaven? There they. speak 
to Him, and He their loving Father, 

speaks to them. The pleading tones 
of prayer (often prayers for you,) 
and the sweet songs of Zion are daily 
accepted by Him listening within 
those blessed walls. 
in the troubles of the times and sor- 

He 

who comes to you, your maker apd 
your Lord, is a constant inmste of 

the hearts that Jove you so tenderly. 
With Him your wife or your father 
‘or mother or other friends have ond 

communion of  bapey affection. 

row of your absence and peril. 

: 

.| ted by the courtesy and generosity 

He cheers them 

ee eee eee oh — 5 

anxieties and hopes concerning you, 

into His ready, attentive ear. Will 
you not too, call upon this blessed 

covenant keeping God? Will you: 
not humbly, thankfully greet Him as 
the God of your fathers and of your 

heart in sorrow for sin and humbly 

trust in His mercy. 
He comes from your heavenly heme. 

You are 4 pilgrim and a stranger 
here as all your fathers were; your 
earthig.bome is but the resting place 
of a few years. There is a better 

rest remaining for ,you. if yon will 
choose and seek it, a heavenly home. 

“In that bright abode dwell many 

perhaps®%vhom you have loved and| 
love still. Perhaps your father, or 

mother, or sister, or brother, or friend 
is there already, and every year 
many others of “the excellent of 

earth” are called from earth’s troub- 

les, to that happy home. It is the 
only home where love and sympathy 

are perfect, where tears are never 
shed, where death never comes. God 

comes from that glorious abode, from 
the praises of that holy, joyful throng, 

to the dark sinful world ; comes to 
you, and wishes you to seek and find 

a portion there. 
Receive the visit of your father 

and §od, “acquaint now thyself with 
Him ¥nd be at peace.” Humble 
yourself béfore Him as a helpless sin- 
ner ; pour out your heart before 
Him. Prove the pity and tenderness 
of your best and greatest Friend. 

: CRESsING. 
————ll $4 ia 

[From the Soldier’s Friend.) 

Gaming at Cards. 

| 1 do not know who was the inven- 
tor of this. practice, neither do. I 

. know how long since men began to 
. play with them. I do not know how 
| many young men have beén beggard 
| thereby, how: many {have ended 
their lives in disgrace from this prac- 

tice. But this 1 do know, that the 

practice isa bad one, and leads to 
greater temptations. There are, no 

| doubt, many in the army who now 

play at cards, that nevex lifted one 

at home. Young man; for the sake 

- of your mother, for the sake of that 
young lady whom you may marry, 

and above all, for the sake of the 

salvation of your own ‘soul, refrain 
from this practice. 

! J. M. 8., Dalton, Ga. 
iia 

Funds for Foreign Missions. 

  
{ 

We are gratified to state that re- 
‘ mittances have been made hy the| 

| Southern Baptist -Bareign Mission 
Board, which will administer timely 
relief to our brethren abroad. They 
were sent, not in the shape .of Bills 

| of Exchange, (in which case three 
| dollars would scarcely perform the 
| work of one,) but inthe shape of 
{ Sea Island Cotton, (and in this case 

one dollar will perform nearly or 
| quite the work ‘of three.) The ves- 
sel into which the cotton was admit- 

of the gentleman who own or who 

chartered it, sailed several weeks 
since from a Confederate port, and, 
at the last advices, had reached Nas- 
sau in safety. Itis hoped that fu- 
ture opportunities of this Kind will 

of the Board. The churches, there- 

fore, will see that their contributions 

towards the conversion of the world 

peed not be suspended, under the per- 

at present for the: - promotion of that 
great work. We cannot doubt that 

‘their liberality will make a prompt, 
their faith a joyful response to this 

call of Providence.— Religious Her- 
ald. : 

The Soul’s Portion, 

. What is there in the world that 
cap fill the vast desires of my soul, 

me. and my desires too? Will riches 
doit? No; I may as soon under 
take to fill my barns with grace as 
my heart with gold and as easily 
staff my bags with virtue as ever 
satisfy my desires with wealth. Do 
I hunt after pleasuers? These may, 
indeed, charm and delight my brutish 
senses, but ean never be agreeable,   

home ? Will you not pour out your | 

not elude the enquiries and exertions | 

suasion that they cannot be employed |. 

bat only He, who is infinitely above} 

or proportionate to my spiritual fae-| 
. Do I grasp at honor and{     

- 

larity 2 These, again, are as . 

yes 

  

empty and unsatisfying as the for- 
mer ; they may make we high and 
great in the eyes of the world, turn 
my head giddy with applause, or 
puff up my heart with pride, but they 
can never fill up the measure of its 
desires. And thus if I should have 
the whole world at my command, 
and could, with Albxander, . wield 
both sword and sceptre over all the 
nations and languages of it, would 
‘this content me ? or rather, should 
I net sit down and weep with him, 
that I had not another world to con- 
quer and possess! Whereas God, 
being an infinite God : it is impossi- 
ble for me to desire any thing which T 
may not enjoy in Him and His mer- 
cies. Let me, or any other creature, 

extend our desires never so far, still 
the graces and blessings of this in- 
finitely beyond them all; insomuch 
that though ten thousand worlds are 
not able to satisfy one soul, yet one 
God is able to satisfy tendighousand, 
souls ; yea, and ten millions more to 
therp, as well as if there was only 
one soul in all the world to satisfy. 

Come, therefore, my dear Lerd 
and Savior, while thy. servant is 
breathing after Thee, and possess my 
heart with the spiritual blessings of 
grace and faith, peace and chairty ; 
and let nome of these empty sad 
transient delights of this world stand 
in competition with them! Thou art 
the source and centre of all my wish- 
es and desires; even “as the hart 
panteth after the water-brooks, so 
panteth my soul after Thee, O God.” 
When shall I appear in Thy presence? 
W hen-—when shail that blessed time 

come that I shall see Thy sacred ma- 

jesty face to face? This is a merey, 
I confess, which I cannot expect 
whilst imprisoned in the body ; but 
howsoever, though I must not yet 

appear before Thee, do thou vouch- 
‘safe to appear in me, and give me 
such glimpses of Thy love and graees 
here, as may be an earnest of the 
bliss and glory I am “to en joy here: 
after.— Beveridge. 

ree 

[From tbe Confederate Baptist.) : 

Heavenly Recognition. 7 

“Shall we know our friends in heav- 

en? Or are the sweet fountains of 

- love which lie down decp and pare 
in-every heart to be frozen forever 
by the chilling breath of death ?— 
Are we to live a strange, isolated 

life in heaven, unknowing and un- 
known? And walk about the streets 
of gold brushing carelessly by those 
whom we have loved so dearly here? 

Is the voice of our mother, that was 
wont to be so sweet and musical to 
us on earth, to fall unheeded by us 
here? Oh that there are any who 

can 0 mistrust God as to feel for 
one moment that we are not to know 
each other in heaven. Dayvid’s hope 
then, were in vain, when in a calm 

voice over the dead face of his child, 

he said, “I shall go to Him.” And 
our Saviour’s promise to bring again 
those who are asleep in Him, is also 
vain. Ewen the poor benighted hea- 

then looks away from the dim. shad- 

owy present to gn eternity spent with 
beloved ones, and shall our faith be 
less than theirs? Of all the dear 
tokens given us of our Redeemer’s 

love, none is more delicate and touch- 
ing than the manner in which He 
speaks of our loved dead, “He is not 
dead but sleepeth,” the precious | 
missing ones from about our hearth- 
stones are not dead, but ‘simply laid 
‘down awhile tg rest. The weakest 
soul ought to grow strong, leaning 
upon this promise, “Them which 
sleep in Jesus, will God bring with 

Him ?” bring in robes of white with 
starry crowns shining upon their 

- foreheads, but still wo shall know |: 

them. The caressing touch of ‘a fath 
er's hand will rest once more loving- 
ly upon the head of his poor, father- 
less one, and the dove eyes of our 

mother will smile down upon us as of 
yore. The sweet, young bride whose 
gay, bridal robes were changed into i 
rave clothes, will come with the lit- 

tle, blue eyed boy whose stay with us 
was so brief and fleeting, and the dear, 
young band of brothers and sisters 
who, one by one, went away from the 

His holy angels. Many. who. have 
dwelt together here in the sad hom 
of earth will spend eternity no 
same white mansion: in the skies. — 
We have held cold, icy hands ours 
in and wiped ‘the damp sweat from: 
the white, marble face; we have 
bent down to “catch the last sigh. 
from silent lips, and watched the 
love-light- fading away from eyes : 
which have never looked coldly upon 
us; and what sustained us? Noth- 

ni save God's promises. and our 
hope of a sweet meeting in “the 
house not made with hands eternal 
in the skies.” When death comes to 
bear our spirits away. upon that long - 

“journey from which ne traveler hath 
ever returned,” he will not come - 
alone ; but some of those loved ones. 
that have gone on ‘before will come 
to meet us as with trembling feet, we 
traverse the dark valley of shadows, 
and we shall go with them, not to a 

strange, unknown country, but home, 
yea, home to our Father’s house.— 
We shall not have to search ‘them. 
out, for they will be our guides up . 
to the shining gate, where Jesus Go 
stands waiting “to welcome travelers 
home.” Herne, 

CHICK SPRINGS. Cash 
28 pe g * 

Awakened by a Hymn. 
2 

S— 

A few years ago, as 1 came down’ = 
from the pulpit, a man approached - : 
me before I left the church, evidently 
deeply agitated in his feelings, and 
asked me, with the déepest emotion, 

to pray for him. I took his arm and 
went to his house, and we there knelt 
down in company with his wife, and 
I prayed with him as he requested, 
aud followed it up with an earnest 

conversation on: his * personal salva: - 
tion. I have seen the man many a 
time since, and he seems to be a con- 
sistent Christian. Presuming from 
the time and the manner of his ad- 
dressing me in the church, that his 
st8te of mjnd had some connexion 
with the sermon, I questioned him at 
his house, and to my surprise, and 
somewhat to my mortifieation, found 
that he knew nothing about the ser- 
mon. The subject of it was the 

“Worth ‘of the soul.” The hymn 
sung just before preaching was the 
tollowing one of Watts'— -“Man hath 
a soul of vast desires,” ke. It 
the reading and singing of this hymn 
that put him in the state of mind I 

have described. It was apparently 
the instrument of his ‘conversion.— 
He told me, that while . they were 
singing that hymn, it was next to im- 
possible for him to press an’ audible 
outburst of his feelings ; and yet' he 
was a man of cool temperament, and 

of" sober Jodgment..- Cor, 2 Central : 
Presbyterian. 4 

KixpNess.—In wiistovar manifesta: 
tion of its influence the exercise of 
kindoess may be considered, it will 
always confer a rich blessing upon 
the individual who Tonto and the. 
individual upon whom it is brought 
here. Genuine kindness never car- 
ries blight and ruin with it; like the 

tornado; it always’ “goes lorth like 
the light and heat of the sun, bearing 
peace, joy, and sympathy, to all whom 
it reaches. And when it returns to 
him who has exerted it, the. revards 
which arly: Tuinge: can oe are 

who have felt Hs ew of 
affection, his ‘soul is filled wi bh 1 

that others b 

his actions. ~ Kindness 1d: 
followers abundantly, | 

their affections and inc 
desires to become inst 
in their Pigsinegs.    
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‘a TUSKE 
Thursday, April 2, 1863, 

‘They have also taken between seventy 

‘the army for at least six months, be: 

_ avy, let General Bragg have the credit 

that General Bragg’s management ‘of 

“submit that these parties are capable 
“of rendering a correct judgment in the 

“tors, we wot of. Indeed, we are strong: 

‘ly inclined to the opivion, that if the 
relative claims to ability between our 

‘jato Oh , and “annexed the ‘whole 

  

        

  

L.ED 1 AGENT." 
B.B. Davis, 

Sov subscriptions and dues for our paper. 

~~ _ AgEyT FOR rag 8. W. Baprisr—The Rev. A. 
Broapous, employed ‘by 

> for the 8, ‘W. Baptist. 

Notice the Red Cross (X) Mark. 
Those whose terms of subscription 

are about to expire, will find on the 
. ‘margin of ‘the paper a red cross mark. 
We adopt this plan to save the expense 
of writing and forwarding accounts. — 
We will give some two or three weeks 
uctice in this way, so that subscrip- 
tions can be renewed. Look out for 
the Red Cross Mark. 
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Results of the Late Cam igns in 
Kentucky and Te 
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It were a bootless task to undertake 
a paper defense of any of our Gener- 
als. Mauch of our newspaper criticisms 
upon the military operations of our 

Generals, have proved about us pro- 

«found and candid, as those’ of the re- 
owned ‘“Fadladeen” in “Moore’s Lalla 

Rookh.” The *wooden-headed” and 

blundering Generals, of one year be 
come the heros of the next. Every body 

“ remembers what a storm of abuse was 

beaped - upon General . Lee after he 

failed to “bag” Rosecrans in Western 
Virginia. Now, he is the “Washing- 
ton” of the revolotion. The fact is, 

military character is: carved: with the 

sword, and a kingdom of goose quills 

cannot write it down,, A truly great 
man can afford calmly to await in 

silence the inexorable logic of facts. 

General Bragg is-ne more a favorite 
of ours than avy other General in the 

Counfedrate army. We .are neither a 
volunteer nor a subsidy io his defense. 
But be is entitled to the credit of facts. 
We have believed for months that when 

his campaign through Kentucky and 

Tennesse shall be viewed in the sober 
light of history, an enviable place 
will be assigued him in the annals of 
a greatfol country. , 

Toward the latter part of last sum- 
mer, he moved from Chattanooga, 
Teun., towards Kentucky, with an ar- 

my of about forty thousand. By the 
first of September, be had, relieved the 
whole of North Alabama; and the most 

‘of Middle" Tennessee of the abolition 
army. Simultaveouslyfwith this, Gen- 

eral Kirby Smith moved spon Kentucky 
from Cumberland Gap, and in # short 

time forced the enemy. fo evacuate that 

point. These, however, were simply 
the results of strategy. His achieve 
wents in the field are almost incredible. 

Beginning with the battle of Richmond, 
and the taking of Mumfordville, and 
closing with the battle ot Murfreesboro’, 

bis army bas killed, wounded and cap 
tured over sixty thousand of the ene 
my— more: by several thovsand than 

his entire force ever was at one time. 

and eighty cannon, some thirty-three 

thousand muskets and Bufield rifles, 
thirteen hundred wagous, besides thou 
sands of horses, mules ,comissary stores, 

&c., &c. He subsisted his entire army 
for two months without charge to the 

Confederate government. He has also 

.procured clothing and: provisichs for 

sides bringing out of ‘Kentucky about 

five thousand recruits. If any army 
in the Confederacy has done better 

than this, it has never been given to 
the public. He who expects more, will 
scarcely be satisfied while mortal 
agents occupy this world,” To all this 
must be added, that be has to-day one 

of the best organized and equipped ar- 
mies ever marshalled. 

We say then, with due deference to 

all the “Fadladeens” in the Confeder- 

of all the substantial fruits of his baid 
and perilous campaigns. The country 
will respond, in the spirit of the divive 

injuction, “bowor to. whom honor is 
due.” ‘We have good reason to know 

these campaigns meets with the hearty 

approval both of the Government and 

of that prince of all straiegists, Gen- 

eral Joe. E. Jonhsop. . And we humb 

case y at least as much so as some ed- 

generals of the quill aod our Ggusials 
of the sword eould be thoroughly can-| 

vassed, there wold be found to be at 
least as many “‘woodenbeaded gener 

als” of the former as.of the latter. 
We have said tho§ much out of sim- 

ple justice to General Bragg. He 

doubtless, has his faults, and for aught 

«we know, they may be grievous ones. 
Some other generals might have done 

be that some dariog military genius 
might have whipped out the whole 
Federal an y in that State, marched 

of the “Book Emporium,” Mont- 
Als. is our anthorized posing. Mone 

the Colportage Board 
to collect money for Testaments and hs for 
the soldiers, is also authorized to act as agent 

{ of our supineness and indifference. 

too little about military matters to 
venture an opinion upon so grave a 
question. 

gacity to say what the famous “Rock 
Mountain” of Georgia would have 
been, if it had mot beem gramite. Nor 
can we determine what General Bragg 
would hhve done, if he had not been 

General Bragg. We have always 
thought it the best dictate of wisdonr 

and disasters. So long as General B 

sustains his present relations to the 

charitable sympathies of our people.— 

I bis acts are obnoxious - to criticism, 

let that criticism be dictated in a spir 
it of candor. 

suffering country, let not him, vor any 
other general be subjected to a heart. 

less and" indiscriminate abuse for every 
thing they do. Ba 

or —— eel 4 eee em 

The Provision Question---Once 
" More. : 

Au intelligent farmer in our county, 
who had arranged a few weeks since 

to plant as much cotton as the law 
permitted, returned a few days since 
from, the army in Tennessee perfectly 

satisfied to plant no cotton, and lend 

his whole energies to raise provisions. 

He says he is perfectly satisfied that 

that is our only point of danger —that 
so-.far as fighting is coucerved, we 

have, nothing to fear—that the only 
anxiety among our soldigrs is in regard 

to bread for themselves and for their 
loved ones at home. “Are the people 
planting corn?” is almost the first 

question asked by our brave boys.— 

The statesof things in Teuneesse for: 

done there in this respect beyond the 
support of its ‘own people, if that.— 

Virginia avd Nortly Carolina are large 
ly overrun by the enemy; and we 
again say to our people by all the 

claims. of patriotism’ aud humanity; 

plant nothing this year bat what is 
essential to the subsistance of onr peo-’ 
ple. If we raise an excess of corn, 
and peace should be restored this year, 

pect,) why it will be on hand next 

year, and enable our planters to raise 

then. a heavier crop of cotton. The 

amoont of cotton on hand now will 

ring as much money at the end of the 
war as if we bad double the quoantity- 
There is therefore no prospect of our 

losipg any thing by planting all our 

lands in provision crops —there is eve- 

ry prospect of our gaining every thing 

by that policy. Surely there is sagaci- 
ty enough in our people to take the 

safe side. Let this be done, and po 
man need doubt the result. tl - 
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Dany Comsonwearra. —We commend 

this interesting Daily to the (pablic.— 
Here ate the terms: 

TERMS OF SUB<CRIPTION. 

Daily, per annum 
¢ six months 
¢ {bree months 
“one month: ....c. hneuiina on 

Weekly, per annum. ............. wesns 

Adress J. 8. Peterson & Co, Atlanta, 
Ga. : 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Ricemonp, Va.,, March 24, 1863. 

Messrs. Epirors : d'ie secular papers 
keeep you so well posted as@io what 
goes on here that I shall in this letter 

merely touch-on matters of which they 

make but little mention. 

There is nothing of special interest 

: The church- 

es are merely “holding their own,” as 

the phrase goes. We are waiting for 

the war to close before making any 
direct agressive efforts for the spread 
of the Gospel—hence prayer-meetings, 

Sabbath, schools, : missionary = con- 
certs, &c, ‘excite’ uch less interest 

than formerly. This seems to be the 

general feeling among Christian people 

throughout tbe country. “Wat til: 

the war closés,” is the reply to every 

suggestion for ivcreased - efforts to 

save souls. But alas, bow many of 

us will bave passed to our last account 
before this war shall cease. Wauile 
waiting for a more favorable season 
many a one has already been called to 

exchange time for eternity. How many 

too, of those in regard to whose salva 

tion we ought feel, deeply and con- 
staotly, will pass into their eternal 
home ere this’ war shill close. Though 
we suspend active operativns to save 
souls, death will not suspend his work. 

Nor will the Destroyer of souls suspend. 
He will but redouble bis efforts because 

in religious matters here. 

Happening in at the lst Baptist 
church a few days since, I found among 

the teachers a Congressman from your 
State ; and learned with great pleas- 

ore that whoever else is absent or 

grows weary of the work, brother Car- 
ty is mever absent, and tbat his zeal 
goows no abatement. He has however 
consented to leave the Sunday school 
for the rest of the session thai he may 
spend the Sabbath of each week in at- 
tending, with a ‘friend, the churches 

around, in the towns aud in tbe coun- 

North Western Stites to the Coufed-; Bl, Bg, eracy with an army of forty thoosand | 
againet a force three or four times their | 
number. But for ourselves, we know| 

We have not sufficieot sa-| 

to make the most both «f our successes | 

Confederate army, he is entitled to the | 

But in the name of our | 

bids us to hope thal any thing can be |. 

(of which there is but a slender pros-| 

next session with them. 

    
| 

try, to plead iu bebalf of our brave 

» 

boys. Thus, thongh never absent from 
his place in the House, he will be en- 
abled to raise from one to five hundred 
dollars every Sabbath to aid in sup 
plying the army with temporal and 
spiritnal comforts, .clothing for the 
body and food for the soul. I think 
you-will agree with the writer that 
such a representative deserves a large place 
in the hearts of his constituency and 
of the good people thronghout the Con- 
federacy. @ > 4 

The great question with us now ‘in 
. Virginia is the “bread and meat ques- 
tion,” what we shall eat and what we 
shall drink aud wherewithall shall we 
clothed, the latter point is less impor- 
taut thao it was a few weeks ago, as 
Jhe days are growing ° longer and 

warmer. Our lope is that a kind 

providence may give us’ fruitfil sea 
sons aod inclive the planters to de 
termive to plant neither corn nor to 
bacco. : : ; 

"You have beard of the great revival 

at Fredericksburg —oune: hundred and 
forty soldiers bave professed conver 
eion and hundreds are crying for mer- 

cy. All.who have thus far Joined any 
church, bave.connected themselves with 
the Baptist avd Methodist Denomina- 
tions. Elder Carroll of Selma, Ala. has 

been very efficient in this revival, and 
has baptized a great niany. Bro. C. is 

greatly beloved by the soldiers and 
works admirably. © Can’t' the Marion 

Board send a few more of the same 

sort to our Virginia army. 

"My sheet is filled and I will close, 
probably you will hear from me again 

if what'1 write is deemed worthy of. a 
place in your excellent paper. D. 

—— a me 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Southern Baptist Covention, 
Placesof next Meeting. 

The ‘Southern Baptist Convention 

“held in Savannah, Ga., May 1861, ad- 

journed to meet with the Baptist 

¢horch in Columbus, Miss, ow Friday 

before the second Sanday in May, 1863 
For various ieasous it has been thought 

inexpedieut to hold. the meeting in 

Columbus, and at the request of the 
‘two Boards of the Convention, the place 
of weeting is changed to. Columbia, 

S. C. 2 

The church has extended a cordial 

invitation to the Convention to liold its 

l We bope to 

see a full delegation of our brethren 
present. ; 

B. Manvy, 

T. Stocks, 

P. H., MeL, 

Vice Presidents of thie Con. ° 

March 19, 1863. 
—  — 

. 
For the South Western Baptist . 

Orrice A. Q. M:, 40tH Ara. Vols) 
Camp NEAR VicksBURG, Miss. 

March 14th, 1863. § 

Dear UxciLe : After so long a time, 
I bave at lasi-seated myself to redeem 

wy promise to you, which 1 have de- 

ferred, from time to time, for the want 

of something sufficiently iuteresting to 

communicate. Aud not having so far, 
been presented with avy thing, which 

1 thought calculated to repay you tor 

the loss of time in reading ove of wy 

letters. I bave councluded, that per- 

baps much, which is swallowed op in 

tbe dul monotny that pervades our 

camp, might prove more interesting to 

those not ®8bject to. this wonotony 
than I had imagived. ; 

Vicksburg is properly called, the 

city. of Hills. For naiume seemed to 
have been quite fond of heaping up 

piles of earth in this peculiar vicinity. 

It seems to me that in the first place, 

Oue large hill was made, with base 
extending for wiles around ;- afterwards 

nomerous “little ones” were made and 
cast promiscyously ou this mother oue, 

and they, in scrambling each for su 

premacy, bave assumed their present 

positious. Their shapes are indescriba- 
ble, sky-parlor, I believe, claims to bave 

attained the greatest height, though the 

point is strangely contested by Castle 

Hill, and some others whose names I 

have vot yet learned. From those 

emivences 1 hive gazed upon the 
mighty Mississippi, whose sight bas 

filled many a heart with admiration, as 

its maddcued waters rushed on in 
grandeur ‘and maguificence to their 
mother ocean. These numerous hills 
are the “natural fortifications,” so often 

spoken of in'the papers—they are tru: 

ly great barriers to the enemy. And 
are rendered so very formidable by the 

“big moutbed” _canwon upon their 

tops afd sides, and the numerous 

“glistening bayonets” in front, in rear, 
and generally scattered all around, 

handled by “Southern boys,” whose 

hearts are warmed by a love of “liber- 

ty and bome,” feeling: as they go 

through with the various military duties 
Tis for thee my father, tis for thee my 

mother ; for thee, my wife, my sister, 
and my country, ’tis for thee too, I am 

bere to drive back a cruel aud invad 

ing foe. 

The enemy have occupied position 
on the Louisana side from 6 to 10 miles 

distant above and. below the ecity.— 
Their camps visible from many points. 
Their “canal project,” I think has prov 
en a failare, * From some cause many 

se think, for a 
feint, some, that they have given ont 
idea of attacking the city at present, 
some, that they are ron out by the wa 
ter’s spreading o’er their camps —some, 
that they are going to force their way 
from some other point. Some, that 
they are greatly encouraged with their 
“canal project,” to Tensaw Bayon, and 

are going there : and some think that 

they have become alarmed about Ken- 
tacky aud are going up| there to rein 

force that army. So you see, conjéc- 

tures are so various, .fwoild be hard 

for me to "conclude which is right, and 

I have concluded to take ‘em tall in, and 

I'm sure to be right. 

I suppose you are well posted in re- 

the last few days. Som 

‘the West and Indianola, by our men 

— Shacks! I know you are, for that's 

been in the papers for a long time—1I 

saw the crew that were taken on the 
Indinola. To my astobishment they 

were gyperally fine and intelligent 

looking men. * They. were sent East 

ward from bere, a few days ago — 
Genl. Stevenson ordered the steamer 

Grand Era up from below a few” days 

ago ; but having beard that the ene- 

commanding the river for a short dis 

tauce against “wood -boats ;” he 

thought she might be ruuning some 

risk, and desired to get: ber word iu 

some way, not to come any further.— 
Well to bear this important dispatch, 
bh: took two men from onr regiment and 

furnished them a little “dug-out,” which 

being too small to carry both, and only 
oue could go, and Sergt. Macon was 
the messenger—off be paddled, down 
the stream, towards the evening 
the river began to have .so many 

different currents, he was some-what 

puzzled to know which to take. He 
therefore hanled up to make inquiry, of 

a farmer, who lived near by. The far 

mer told him it would be impossible for 
him to go down wright, during the 
vight—persuaded bim to remain over, 
which he did ; sitting upon the banks 

watching for the aforesaid boat. Morn 

ing: having dawned he began his jour- 

‘ney ; at length he sees the vessel com. 
ing up on the other side of the river, 
and‘he began to turn his course ; but 

his *‘dug-out” turned over, and be was 

found grappling in the water, holding 

on to his puddle, he managed to get 
hold of: bis canoe, crawled upon her, 
and begay paddling away with boat 
bottom. npwards—calling out with a 

loud voice, ‘steam beat choy!” which 

{after awhile. was heard, and a skiff 
| was sent ont to his relief. Nearing 

| the steamer, the Captain ingaires from 

whence he came and for what purpose . 
“Daspatches sir, from Genl. Steven- 

son” “Despatcies | who would send 
a despatch to a steam boat, in a dug- 

out 7 &c. &c, ‘This is bat owe Jittle 

are many. 
Our regiment is now if better health 

than it as been for along time. * The 

| greatest complaint that I hear among 

tué buys, is shortness of rations.— 
From some ‘cause, 1 know not what, 

unless it be mismanagement in the 

Commissary department, some where. 

.Our meu do really suffer occasionally 

for something to eat. ‘Our Division 

has just been paid off, aud now the cake, 

tobacco, and pie sellers will have a 

five time, ill money gives ont again, 

not te very long at the 

present rate. Pies of the size of a 

common saucer, without sweetening or 

flavoiing, at $1,00 each. Other things 
in proportion. 1 pever buy auything 

but bacon or something equally sub 

stantial. 

1 am sorry to say there is but little 
stiention paid to religion in this part 
of the army. Leisure hours geverally 
spent in some idle ammusement, as 
t e soldiers say, to kill tiuie and break 
the “dull monotony,” for getting that 
“it is pot the whole of life to live nor 
all of death to die.” 

Our regiment has been without a 
chaplain for the greater portion of the 

time ; another appointment however 

was made a few weeks since, and as 

he seems to be go epergetic sort of 
man, I hope that a change for the bet 
ter may soon take place, and that more 
importance may be given to ‘‘things 

eternal” He made. a good private for 

over 12 months and I hope will make 
equally as good a chaplain. .. 

This Mississippi conntry is a grea 

country for mud and rain ; but as the 

budding of the trees, the- cheerful 

songs of the little birds, and the balmy 

snushine, admouish vs of ‘the approach 

of spring time, we hope to have less of 

both in fotore. The last few days have 

been real corn planting weather. 1 

doubt not, but that wany have been, 
the seeds lately sown im hopes of an 
abndant harvest, and God grant that it 

may be so—for with plenty to eat we 

are inyincible by any force, which our 
evemy can send against us! How it: 
is thaggeo maoy can even doubt our 
final success and look upon the dark 
side of the picture, while the other ‘is 
so resplendent with nltimate victory, 1 

can not conceive. If 1-2 millions have 
done -compagitively so litle, can 3 

P which will 

  ‘of them have gone up the river within. 

gard to the capture of the Queen of | 

my had planted a battery ir a position | 

‘incident of the war—of which there | 

  

never | Southern blood is too pu 
too warm to be congealed by the el 
ing tide from the worth. A i 
burg melts before the tropical sun ; 

1 eo sgt Hie wold blooded hordes of the 
North gi y.befoe the bold South 
erner. The Southern goldier enters the 
army feeling that bh se is just, and 
that if bis wile and little ones are ‘was upon ne 

cared for at'home, be can ask no more {few who would not 
till his couvtry shall bave been freed 
from her troubles, and her rights and 
liberties acknowledged aud respected. 
Then whence cometh the idea of enbju- 
gation ? Either from ignorance or base 
cowardice—Il am forced to say. Bat 

lest I weary: you, I must bring this 
letter to a close. 

those tracts which be gave me when | 

first started out, and that I hope that 

some good may vesult from thom. Tell 

him to write tome. I would like so 

much indeed ta spend a few weeks 

among my old fiiends, and with my 

wife aud little ones at home ; but for 
reasons above stated I am bere, and 

feel it my duty, cheerfully to stay and 

bear my part in the “great struggle.” 

+My position, thongh laborious at times, 

is pleasant and lar preferable 10 many 

of higher rank. As ever your 
Friend and brother in Christ, 

: H W. B. 
a}  § —— ii 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Messrs. Eprrors : I have been solicited by 
‘many of oar citizens to become a candidate for 
the office of Judge of the Probate Court of 
Macon County. These solicitations have come 
mostly from executors, administrators and oth- 
ers who had business in the Court during my 
term of office. - Fuily appreciating their situa- 
tion, aud the interest which they have in the 
business of the office, I do not feel at liberty to 

~ declive. ~ You may, therefore, announce my 
name in your paper as a candidate. ; 
“1 would bere take occasion to say that Ihave 
recently seen a card published by one of the 
caudidatés for the said office, in which he 
speaks of the expense. of the administration of 
estates, and is particularly solicitous in regard 
to those ot deceased soldiers. I make no com- 
ment upon his statements ; but lest some should 
be induced to believe that abuses existed during 
my administration. I will refer them to Mr. 
Jack Drakeford, who acted as my clerk for 
more than half of my last teria of office. Ido 

“this becavse I am averse 10 speaking of myself 
or of my acts in a favorable connection; and 

because ‘Mr. Drakeford was per-ectly familiar 
wh all.of my business, and altogether disinter- 
ested. Z : 

If elected, I will endeavor to discharge the 
duties of the office to the best of my ability. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER. 
t ‘ 

For the South Western Baptist. 

: Chiid’s Index. 

April 2, 1863, 

Deir Bro. Hexperson: Please alter the 
price of the Child's Index in my advertise. 
ment to 3’ 

B&S™ 50 cents per eopy fo one address, when 

four er. more copies are taken. 
B&™ One dollar for single copies. 

Address, 
S. BOYKIN, 

Macon, Ga. 
I am determined to keep the paper going, 

and on good white paper; but. must increase 
the price or lose money. When the war ceases 
1 will reduce the price. ©. 3 

March 19, 1863. 5t—paid 94 

Seizing Instructions. 
by BSI SE 

Api'r & Inspr Gex'L Orfice, | 
: Ricanonp, March 19. 1863, { 
General Orders, No. 31. 

In consequence of numerous applications 
made by various persons to the: War Depart- 
ment, it is obvious that som2 ‘misconception in 
regard to the instructions of the Secretary of 
War in relation to the impressment of supplies 
must exist on the part of the people or that the 
agents of thé Government have violated their 
instructions ; now, therefore, for the purpose of 

_ removing such misconception and to prevent 
any violation of these instructions, it is hereby 
ordered, 

. I. That no officer of the Government shall 
under any circumstances whatever, impress the 
supplies which a party has for his own consump- 
‘tion or that of his family, employees or slaves. 

11. That no officer ‘shal’, at any time, unless" 
specially ordered so to do, by a General com- 
manding, io a case of exigeny. impress supplies 
which are on their way to market for sale on 
arrival. : 

III. These orders were included in the in- 
structions originally issued in relation to im- 
pressment by the Secretary of War, and the 
officersexercising such authority are again notifi- 
ed that “any oue acting without or beyond” the 
authority given in those ivstructions will be 
held strictly responsible. : 

* * . * * * .. 3 

By order. . 
(Signed) S. Cooper, 

: Adj't and Insp. Gen. 

Give God His Day. 

Reader, do not be a robber. He that 

steals, breaks God's eighth command 

ment. Above all, do not rob God — 

Sunday is God's property. Give God 

his day. 4 
I do intreat you, for your sonl’s sake, 

not to profave the Sabbath, but to keep 

it holy. Do sot buy and sell, or idle 

your time on Sunday. Let vot the ex: 

ample all around Jon, let not the invi= 

tation of companions, let none of these 
things move you fo depdrt from this 
settled rule,” that God's day should be 

given Lo him. ga > 

The Sabbath is one of the greatest 
blessings which God bas given man. 

Do not muke a bad use of this blessing. 
He that cannot give God his day is un- 
fit for heaven. Heaven is an eternal 
Sabbath. 0, while you live, give God 
his. day : : 

- Once give over caring for the Sab- 
bath, and in the eud. you will give over 
caring for your soul, . The steps which 

regular. Begin with’ sot honoring 

God's day, and you will soon not hoi 
or God's house ; you: wi   millions subjugate 0s? I say never 

a 

to bonor God's bool 5 

4 

: Pell Bro. H I have distributed all of 

| God upon the great waters. 

leads to this couclusion are easy and | 

wil, moo cus | 2 

ry,. that they beg 4 

LR bath? 
Reader, resol 

to keep it holy. 2 

attendance at so 

gospel is preached: | Bettie dowy wy, 
: aud oude. sti 

be empy 

a ——— 

Don’t be ‘Histy, 

Give God his day. 

1. Because Sou 

will not bave a ‘cl suce to epes 
2. Because you will have avy 

over the sawe ground in company vi 
one sober second thought, who ‘will | 
more likely to bave with him a wliip | 
scorpions thau a busch of flowers, 

3. Beeanse the words at i 

volved in it are wore like 
wise, to be misnnderstood, d 

to be severely judged. . : 
4. Because this is one Ww 0 ples 

and give great advaulage to a grey 

enemy of yours, vae powerful i 
be called “the prinee of the world,” a 
who has caught more people “than & 
be connted in this very trap. = 

5. Becanse in so doing you are like, 
to be a fellow-traveler in such compas; 
as follows : “He that is basty with sis 
feet sinneth.” “He thay is hasty of spi 
it exalteth lolly,” “Seest thou a im 
hasty in words ? there is mare hope of 
a fool than of kim.” “The ti oagis of 
every one that is hasty tend only 
want.” J wa 

6 Because such a fire may be kindled 

tbat it cannot be put out even by al 
the water a whole engine can «shrow 

  
a a 8 mo i 

PravER FoR THE SaiLors.c~Liast Sua. 
day as 1 came out of the pulpit, a ge: 

tleman met me very pleasantly, and 

said—'Mr. H, I hall bave to ask yo, 
as a naval officer, an uncle of my ‘wit 
asked her, why is it Liat preachers 

always pray for tie soldiers, but never 
pray for the poor sailors? Hee you 
have been, very rightly thauking the 

Lord for another naval victory at Char. 

leston, and yet you did wot pray thai 

God would bless these gallant Bailors 

that achieved the victory 17 = 
I confess that the rebuke was fo me 

very kind and wholesome, and Tiutend, 
hereafter, to heed it, by remembetiog 
the gallant nen that go down: to the 

sea in ships, and see the wonders, of 

als 
form this personaly determing tio 1 
wonld bave others to “go and do like 
wise.” I have nuiiced, that theresens 
to be a great rem ssness of duty on wir 

part in this respect. It is ree 

we have a very small navy, bu: Ws 
makes it more imperative apo us to. 

member them in vr prayers.— Christians 
Observer. - ~~ s ' 

SN he men 
. 

ONE WAY YOU DI) NOT 10uK.=& man 
i @ HE, c 

took his son with a Yay: dutg mocorn 

field for the purpcse of riealing coro. 

Looking all around, not s>¢ing any per-- 
son, he commenced, wher lis son said, 

“There is one way you cid not look” 

Holding his breat and ‘acking, * hich 

way?” The boy said, “You did wot 
lovk up ; God sees you.” He dropped 

the corn and returned howe, taught by 

‘the child. i Rs Vee 

Soon = Vanisuen — The religiot of tuo 

many is like the new iol, “which 

shines a little in the first’ part “of the 

night, bot is down before halfs of the 

night is gone. FH Ap 

Secular dnt elligence 
AUGusTA, FA., March 28,--A special dic 

patch to the Augusta Chronicle & Sentinel 
dosed MeMionville, Teon., March 27th, sf 

seneral Morgan bad a severe with be 
Federals near Milton, March20¢ oT Ios 
ed five hours. The Federals were -epuleed end 
driven eight miles. Our Joss 15 killed and 73 
wounded. Federal loss about twice that niin 
ber. They advanced to drive our forees from 

  

to Murfreesboro. 

Ricamoxp, 28th.—The following 
eg this morui ne 
Cooper—Gen. Van Dorn, supported by Forest, 
made a successful visit to Breatwood with his 

was’ receiv 

800%prisoners, including 33 officers. He lost 3 
killed and 5 wounded. © ©... i. 

(Sigued) ~~ Braxtox Baago, 

Official intelligence has been received of the 
evacuation of Pensacola, by th enemy. They 
occupy the Navy Yad, Forts Barrancus avd     

_ Six vessels were to comprise the expedition 

"to consist of the flag ship Hartford, a first class 

* The rear guard was composed of the first class 
- steam sloop Mississippi; twenty-two guns, eight 

covered 

with second thought for their captain. § 

Liberty, but they were compelied to fall back 

: Tul'zbonia, 27th—General 8. 

division. He burnt the bridgs, destroyed and- 
took all the property and arms, and eapturdd- 

  

on ac PK ” on Port Naval’ A x 

Yankee Fleet Dispersed 

{Correspondent of the Appeal) . 

Port Hupsox, La, March 15.—The long 
expected contest between the Yankee fleet and 
our hatteries took place before daylight this 
morning, the first shot being fired at ten minutes 

- past twelve o'clock, snd the last one at twenty 
minutes past two. [It was short, sharp and 
decisive. © The enemy, sesst the best 
vessels of their navy. as well manoed and offi 
ccred as ‘their regular marine would permit, tros. 
ting to their. superiority in. force, weight of 
metal und character of projectiles, and caleuja- 
ting the advantages of a surprise, and the durk- 
pess of the night staked their all upon_the is 
sue, and ately fought it out. "The result 
has been such as they little anticipated, and 
such'as will even surprise many of our own 
people, who had acquired the disheartening con- 
viction that gunboats could-treat shore batteries 
.with contempt. But let me return to my repurt 
which must necessarily be brief and comprehen- 
ding only such facts as could be discerned on 
the spot. by an eye-witness, 

Yesterday (Saturday) a nomber of the eve 
my's vessels came within sight and anchored off 
the point at the head of Prophet's Island. about 
four miles down the river. 
tery Hssex and a number of mortar boats an- 

“chored close up “behind the point. Having 
calculated thie range of our batteries, a8 accura. 
tely as might be vader the eireamstances, about 
3 o'clock in the afterpoon the mortar boats and 
the Essex commenced practice, thro shells 
for an hour and a half, but ‘without causing any 
damage or alarm on our side. All was then 
quiet und the fieet awaited the hour of midoight 
for their sarprise visit. The plan of the attack, 
ge ordered by Admiral Farragut, was as fol 
ows 

divided into two divisions. The vanguard was 

steam sloop of war, carrying twenty-six eight 
and pipe inch Paixban guns, leading, followed 
by the Monongahela,a second class steam sloop 
mounting sixteen heavy guns, and the Richmond 
a first class steam sloop of twenty-six guns, 
principally eight-and nine inch columbiads.-- 

and nive inch and the gunboats Kinnes and 
Gennessee, each carrying three columbiads avd 
two rifled thirty-two . pounders. : ‘The Miss 
issippi -was a ‘side. wheel steamer. All ‘the 

others were acrew propellers. The vanguard 
was commanded by Admiral Farragut in person | of 
on board the Hartford. The rear guard was 
‘under the. command of Captain Melangthon 
Smith, flying bis pennant from the Mississippi. 
‘They were to proceed up the stream in single 
file, the steam of one following close upon the   

ond Driven of-Detre | 

The iron clad. bat. |. Pest time, and Jrying to divert the aim of our 

: 5 bad not evacuated their 
ong-hold, and thus cheated the “brave Yankee 

tars” out of the glory they were expecting to 
reap Ouly too soon did The enemy discover 
that we were but waiting t0 bring teir whole 
fleet irretrievably under our guns before we'll 
went to work. For fifteen minutes’ had: they 
plied at their monster cannon, and now they 
were commencing to relax from sheer vexation 
when a flash of light from the crest of a cliff 

lights the way for a shell td go plunging through: 
the Hartford’s deck. This -was the moniter, 
and at once the enemy saw a cordon’ of vivid 
light as long as their own. 4 

Now commenced the battle in all its terrible 
eamestness.  Qutumbered io guns-and outwei- 
ghed in metal, our volleys were as quickly re 
peated and the majority them. uperring in 
their aim As soon as the edemy thus discover 
ed our batteries, they Opened on them with 
grape and capnister, which was more accura- 
tely thrown than their shells. and threw clouds 
of dustsupon their guns and gunners; . the shell 
went over them in every’ conceivable diréction, 
except the right ove, * The Hartford, a fast ship 
now made straight for up the river, making her 

  
gunnners by hey incessant and deafoing broad- 
sides. She soon outstripped the balance of the 
fleet. . Shot after shot struck hier, riddling her 
through and through, but still she kept on her 
way... ; | ; 

Every, craft now looking out for itsell and 
bourd to make its very best time to get by, the 

fleet lost its orderly line of baftle avd got so 
mixed ap, it was diffienlt and sometimes impossi- 
‘beto distinguich cne from another, It was 
speédly appatent to the enemey that the fire 
was a great deal better and more destructive 
than had been expected, and the captains of the 
two/gunboats and of the Monongahela doubtless 
resolved quckly that it wonld be madness to. 
attempt to run such a terrific gauntle| of iron. 
hail] Whether the commanders of the Rich. 
mond and Mississippi had already arrived at the 
same determination, or came to it soon thereal 
ter. ie not known, but they all, except the Hart. 
ford, undertook to put about and return the 
way they came.’ NY 7 
For irs the Richmond ran glose/in 

to the left bank, under the batteries, and then 
circled round, her conrse reaching nearly up to 
the ppposite point. * In executing this manee- 

poi she gave our batteries successively a rak- 
ing position, and they took excellent’ advantagé 
AE ripping her from stern’ to. stem. From 

the erashing of timbers plainly heard during 
every brief interval of the din. and from the 
view had of shots ‘that strack her, it was evident | 
that|her pom was sealed. lustead. of making | 

      stern of another, and keeping their fires and 
lights well concealed until they should be dis- 

by our batteries, when they were to 
t by the best they Wnld fighting their passage 
d once ubove, believed they would thave 
e rebel stronghold on both sides, their guns 
overing every part of encampment. The order 

ich they formed was as follows: 

4, Gunboat Kinmes....ievivneaanansn 
5. Gupboat Gennessee..... A 
6. Sloop Mississippi....... ono y aims sv 22 guns 

Making six vessels, carrying. v........ 100 guns 

Besides this, the Essex and mortar - boats 
anchored at the point, and supposed to. have 
already acquired our range were expected to 
play no mean part in the affair. A 

Shortly before midnight, the boats, having 
formed the line of battle as described, their 
decks cleared for action, and the men at their 

quarters, the Hartford led the way and the 
others promptly followed her direction. At the 
moment of their discovery a rocket was to be 
sent from the admirals flag ship, as the signal 
for the Kssex and her accompanying mortar 
boats“to commence work. Doubtless the men 
of this anxiliary fleet were willing enoagh for 
the battle to begin. . Safely be hind 
their headland, at a distance of twp and thre 
quarter miles from our lower bartteries, they 
could purchase glory at a reasonable expense 
of sweat and no loss of blood. Whether the 
men on board the other boats were as anxious 
for the fight, is a question that must be left to 
others to. decide. Whatever their individual 
opinions, naval discipline effected its purpose, | 
and they fonght stubbornly enongh. . 

Although there had been no indication of 
such a determined night attack by Farragut 
the usnal vigilant precautions were in foree at 
our batteris. Eevery gun was ready for action 
and around each piece slept a detachment of 
gunoers. So dark was the night, however, 
and so slightly had the armed craft nosed their 
way up, that the flag ship had passed some of 
our guns and all the fleet were within easy 
range before their: approach was koown— 
Almost at the same, time a rocket from our 
siznal corps, and the discharge of muskets hy 
an infantry picket aronnd our line. Quick as a 
flash. while tlie falling fire of our alarm rocket 
was yet unextinguished, there shot up inte: the 
sky from the Hartford's deck another. Then 
came one grand; long, deafening roar that rent 
the atmosphere with its mighty thunder, shak. 
ing both land and water, and causing the high 
httery crowded cliffs to tremble, as if with fer 
and wonder. Every gun on the fleet and every 
mortar at the point joined in one simultaneous 
discharge. “a 

One instant. and whata change in the aspect 
of affaics? Many thousand soldiers, springing 
to their foet at a boynd, exchange glances with 
comrades, their eyes glistening with the light 
of a grim gatisfaction. Instinctively muskets 
are grasped with.a firm hand. and each soldiery 
heurt reliéved of the weight of a long protrac- 
ted expeetation, throbs a glad echo to the stari- 
ling peal of cannon. The batteries on the 
long line of blaff, but a moment before silent 
a3 the ghareh yard, now resound the hurrying 
tred of men, while the ‘quick, stern tone of 
command are heard above the awful din, and 

rays of light from the 
battle lanterns reveal the hnge instruments of 
death and. destruction, and show the half cover: 

the furtively glan 

el way to magazines. 
Relying greatly upon 

it recommenced, and when the quick and irregu 
lar bat unceasing volleys and broadsides showed ' ha 

ankee gun were vieing wpre 
of | funeral pyre, 

that the erew of ene ] 
with each other in celerity. The sheets 
flame that poured irom the sides of the sloops at 
each discharge lit up neatly the whole eng! 
of the river, placing each craft in strong relief 

k sky. The uoise was stunning 
tion 

of our batteries and the shot and shell, fired -at 

"andomy had no material ult, he isting 
rom the mortar boats présen est ap- 

or First the distant flasl and 
nuff of white smoke, then the star light rising 
by spasmodic effort, as ifs revolutions make it 
appear, up 10 the very firmamaent, while the 

the hoarse 
roar of the mortar ; then the now brightening 

¢ ic motion ; 
rring, gro ving louder and 

our face 
It seems, a flash like that of sheet lightning—a 

ud | thod! 
x diegtions 
uryin, i fragmen he 
cart SS Jagged TH gh i 

against the bi 
to the ear, Hut they knew not yet the 

pearance of the two. 

more slowly traveling.sound brings 

- tar descending by the same 8 
next the ominous 

still more clear, antil bang ! right in 

sharp, terrible ex —and then, 
thud! the rent § strikes io _every 

Minute after oid away, each driven 101 ee rou. bo past. 
clernity d Lhe | 
many cannon, ae “hurse ap the tre I Alnaze t: i 

He Yankee 'o ficer ¢ k 

'| now exclaimed in pitcous accents: “For God 

.the suddenness and 

vigor of the attack to disconcert and confuse 
the“defenders of our cliffs, the roar of their first 
discharge had Rot died away upon the ear beforc 

site hate, she again turned her prow towards 
our batteries'and ran right in under them. As 
she got this position a voice from on board of | 
her cried out : *Now let mesee you strike me 
from those hills, — Als if in miswsr fo his 
blagphemous appedl. a battery uboyeand below 
ed is range, hind while a shell dashed through. 

his|forgastle, a double charge of grape swept’ 
his|decks from the mizenmast forward. Tt must 
have done fearful evecation and the same voice) 
which had just rang out an oath and a defiance 

a ron for it down the river, hugging the oppo- 

sake don’t shoot any more, We are sinking!’ 
It was reported among & crowed of obser 

vens on the bluff that a voice from her deck had 
called out: “We surrendér !. We surrender ! 
If this was said it was not probably spoken by 
her commander, who, however, appealed to oul 
batteries to cease firing upon her as the ship 

was sinking, As:she was evidently drifting 

down in an unmanageable condition and appa 
rently settling, the batteries Jet her “alone ard 
toned their attention to other crafts. Whethe 
or notshe sank I do not as yet know. He 

comminder may have vsed a Yankee artifice 
to jessape by the mistaken bymanity, of the 
victors, but if she isnot serionsly d isibled then 

many an experienced eye was greatly deceived. 
"Phe Mississippi undertook to. exeecute the 
same mapceaver of turning round and making 

her escape back.to the point she started fom. 

She had rounded and just turned down stream, 
when one of our shots tore off her rudder, and 
another went crashind through her machinery. 

Immediately after came the rushing sound of 
steam escaping from some broken pipe. and the 
vow unmanageable vessel drifted aground di 

rectly opposite our crescent line of batteries. — | 

Her range was quickly gained, and she was | 
being rapidly torn to pieces by our missiles, | 

when the.commander gave the order for all hands | 

to save themselves the best way. they could. — | 
At the same time fire broke out in two places. | 

The prisoneres we have taken are of opinion that | 

she was set on fire by herown officers, but it 
is quite as likely that it was chused by our red 
bot shot, which were being: poured into her 
aninterraptedly. At this time her decks were 

strewn with dead and wounded. according to 
one of her crew with whom I: have conversed, 

who thought that one if ber complement of 
of lmen were included jin the list of cusialtics. 

In the meantime, I must account for the other 
vedsels of thefleét. The three “larger vessels 

bad oceipicd ‘most attention of the: batteries? 

but the other craft had pot by any ‘means been 

overlonked. ~ Two had farned round and start- 

ed down stream. One of them apparently ‘es 

caped without serious disability, but the other, 

which was probably the Kinnes, floated ‘down 
past th? batteries 1n an numanageabid. condi- 

tion. receiving our batteries without being able 

to retagn them , and from the confusion o 

voices and the mingling of oaths, exercrations 

and ord rs heard. from her decks, jt wag evident 

that greal <lanzhter must have been made among 

het crew, else that the boat itself was ih a criti- 

cal pred cament. A boat which was either the 

Tennesse or Monongahela. most probably the 

former , slipped by in confusion, and joined the 
Hartford np the river. ? 

Some fifty-five or sixty per 
selves by jumping overboard a 
wading from the Mississippi to the shore. O 

these the Major and Captain fof inarines an 

asgistant engineer, with! forty five sailors an 

marines, have been arrested by our cavalry av 

brpaght across during the day. Some few 

others are reported tobe hiding themselves ir 

the swamp. The dead and woupided were lel 

upon the Mississippi, which soon floated off an 

started down with the current. All the cthe 

vessels were now out of range and the, spectacl 

of| the burning ship was a grave and solem 
one. yet mingled with painfal thoughts of th 

‘harrible fate of those mangled nnfirtunates wh 

bre being borned to death upon this floatio 
As the flames would reach t 

shells lying among her guns, they exploded o 

h| by one adding to the novel grandur of tk 

sight. Ne i 

"When the burning Mississippi reached t 

int where the mortar boats and other eral 

Jay she created a periect panic among them. 

‘they speedy cast loose from their moorings as 
rin before her, not making their spears 

gain antil near the hour of voon to day. I 

“light of the burningwreck he sen steaq 
ly increasing its distance, for h 

If. At five minutes past five o'clock, wh 
Mississippi was probably within five mi 

Baton Boage, a sudden” glare lit up t 
hole sky. The caunse-was well koown to 

fhe explosion of her azine. After a 

giderable interval of “time, a long rambl 

and brought final proof that the Missi 
of the finest ‘vessels of the U. 8. n 

hich had earned an historic fame before 

mmencement of the: t war as the 
ip of the Japan exposition, was a thing of 

  

ol 

persons saved them 
yd swimming ©     
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Naval Agtack 

Yankee Fleet Dispersed and Driven off-Destruc- 
tion of the Mississippi. : 

% 

{Correspondent of the Appeal.) 

port Hupsox, La, March 15.—The long 

expected contest between the Yankee fleet ‘and 
our hatteries took place hefore daylight this 

morning, the first shot being fired at ten minutes 
ast twelve o'clock, and the last one at twenty 
mioutes past two. It was short, sharp and 
decisive. Fhe enemy, possessing the best 
sasels of their navy. as well manned and offi 
«rd as theirregular marine would permit, trus- 
dor to théir superiority in. force, weight of 
metal and character of ‘projectiles, and calcula- 
tiny the advantages of a surprise, and the dark- 
sess of the night staked their all upon the is- 

and desperately fought it out. The result 
as been such-as they little soticipated, and 

i as will ‘even surprise many of our own 
people, who had acquired the disheartening coi- 
diction that gunboats could treat shore batteries 
ith contempt. But Tet. me return to my report. 
hich must necessarily be birief'and comprehen: 

fine only such facts as ‘could be discerned or 
t. by an eye-witness, 
erday (Saturday) a nomber of the ene 

mys vessels came within sight and anchored off 
the point atthe head of Prophet's Island. about 
four wiles down the river. |The iron. clad bat. 
tery Essex and a number of mortar boats  un- 
chored close np behind the point. Having 
calculated the range of our batteries, as uccura- 
tely as might be under the direamstances, about 
3 o'clock in the afternoon the mortar boats and 

the Hssex commenced practice, throwing shells 
for an hour and a half, but without causing nny 

All was then 

for their surprise visit. ‘The plan of the attack, 
ug ordéred by Admiral Farragut, was as fol 
Jows : Fa ; 

Six vessels were to comprise - the expedition 
divided into two divisions.. The vanguard was 
to consist of the flug ship Hartford, a first class 
steam sloop of war, carrying twenty-six eight 
and nine inch’ Paixban guns, leading, followed 
by the Monongahela,a second class steam sloop 
mounting sixteen heavy guns, and the Richmond 
a first class steam sloop of twenty-six guns, 
principally eight and nine inch columbiads.—- 
The rear gaard was c8mposed of the first class 
steam sloop Mississippi, twenty-two guns, eight 
and nine inch and thé gunboats Kinnes and 
Gennessee, each , carrying three columbiads and 
two: rifled - thirty-two pounders. ‘I'he Miss 
issippi was a side wheel steamer.’ All the 
others were gerew propellers. The vanguard 
was commanded by Admiral Farragut in person 
on board the Hartford. The rear guard was 
under the eommand of Captain Melangthon 
Smith, flying his pennant from the - Mississippi. 
They were to proceed up the stream in. single 
file, the steam of one following close upon. the 
stern of another, and keeping their fires and 
lights well concealed until they should be dis- 
covered by our batteries, when they avere to 
get by the best they Wnld fizhting their passage 
and once above, they believed they would have 
the rebel stronghold on both | sides, their guns 
covering every partof encampment. The-erder 
in which they formed was as follews: 

1. Sloop Hartford......... 
2. Monongahela.... 
3. Richmond 
4. Guoboat Kinnes 

Gunkoat Gennessee......:. q+ 
6. Sloop Mississippi i 

26 guns 
16 guns 

. 26 guns 
5 guns 
5 guns 

22 guns 

Making six vessels, elryine: in wssss-400 guns 

Besides this, the’ Essex: and mortar boats 
wchared at the point, and supposed to have 

Jiay no mean part in the afigir. | 
* Shortly before midnight, the "boats, having 
wmed the line of hattle as described, their 
\.cks cleared for action, and the men at their 
quartefs, the Hartford led the way and the 
thers promptly followed her direction. At the 
noment of their discovery a rocket was. to be 
ent’ from the admital’s flag ship, as the signal 
or the Kssex and her accompanying mortar 
nats to commence work. Doubtless the men 

{ this anxiliary fleét were willing enoagh for 

the battle to begin. . Safely ensconced be hind 
their headland. at a distance of two and thre 

(quarter miles from our lower bartteries, they 
could purchase glory at a reasonable expense 
of sweat and no loss of bload. Whether the 
men on board the other boats were as anxious 

for the fight, is a question that must be left to 

others to. decide. - Whatever their’ individnal 
opinions, naval discipline effected its purpose, 
wd they fought stubbornly enpuizh. h 

Althongh there had been mo indication of 

wh a determined night attack by Farragut 
©» usnal vigilant precautions were in ‘force at 

- hatteris. . Bevery gun was ready for action 

ud around each piece slept. a detachment. of 

gnoers. So dark was the) night, however, 

nd so slightly had the armed craft nosed their 

viv up, that the flag ship had passed some of 

ne ouns and all the fleet were within easy 

anee before their approach, was known.— 
most at the same, time a pocket from our 

nal corps: and the discharge of winskets by 
infantry pickel aronnd our line. Quick as a 
h, while the falling fire of our alarm rocket 

anextingaished, there shot up inte the 

: the Hartford’s deck avother. Then 

i orand; long, deafening roar that rent 
aimosphere with its mighty thunder, shak. 

oth land and water, and causing the high 
fowded cliffs to tremble, as if with fer 

sader. | Every gun on the fleet and every 
ar at the point joined in one simultaneous 

ze : ; 
instant. and whata change in the aspect 
irs? Many thousand soldiers, springing 

foet at a bognd, exchange glances with 

leg, their eyes glistening ‘with the light 

2 satisfaction. Twstinetively muskets 
:ped with a firm hand. and each soldiery 

cliéved of the weight of a long protrac- 

-peetation, throbs a glad echo to the start- 

weal of cannon. The batteries on the 

‘ue of bluff, but a moment before silent 

i» chureh yard. now resound the hurrying 
men. while the quick, stern tone of 

mend are beard above the awful din, and 

inzlively glancing rays of light from the 

le interns reveal the hage instruments of 
i and«destraction, and show the half cover- | 
uy to mAgAZines. . 

Relying greatly upon the shddenness and 
the attack to disconcert and confuse 

defenders of our cliffs, the roar of their first 

charge had not died away upon the ear beforc 
ymmenced, and when the quick and irregu 

unceasing volleys and broadsides showed ’ 
bat (he crew of each Yankee gun were vieing 

(b each other in celerity. The - sheets, of 
flame that poured {rom the sides of the sidbps at 

ch discharge lit up nearly the whole length 
he river, placing each craft in strong relief 
ust the black sky. ‘The noise was stunning 

car, but they knew not yet the -pasition 

or batteries and the shot and shell, fired at. 

wom, had no material effect. The shelling 

u he mortar boats présented the finest - ap: 

neesof the two. Frat the distant flash and 
oi white smoke, then the stay light rising 
sesmodic effort, as its revolutions make it, 

up to the very firmamaent, while the 
wie slowly traveling.sound brings the hoarse 

020 of the mortar ; then the now brightening 
descending by the same spasmodic motion ; 

¢2{ the ominous whirring, groxing louder and 
ttl more clear, until bang ! right in your face 

Lceems, a flash like that of sheet lightning—a 

barp, terrible explosion—and then, thud | thud! 
oud! the rent iron strikes in every direction, 
nn its jagged fragments deep in the ‘cold 
rth > 5 

inte after minute passed away. each driven to 
°roity distracted by the mad ening roar of so 
ny cannon, and the fleet kept its nnchecked 
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the long talked of batteris the rebels had been 
constracting with which to hold the Mississippi 
Had they been abandoned in a panic, cau 

| by the terrible bombardment of the fleet ? The 
marine officer of the Mississippi, now a prisoner 
tells me the query was seriously propounded 
whether the rebels: bad not evacuated their 
strong-hold, and thus cheated the “brave Yankee 
tars” out of the glory they’ were expecting to 
reap - Only too spon did the enemy discover 
that we were but weiting té bring their whole 
fleet irretrievably under oor guns before we 
went to work. For fifteen minutes had they 
plied at their monster cannon, and now they 
.were commencing to relax from sheer vexation 
when a flash of light from the crest of a cliff 
lights the way for a shell to go plunging through 
the Hartford's deck. This was the moniter, 
and at once the enemy saw'a cordon of viyid 
light as long as their.own., 

Now commenced the battle in all its terrible 
earnestness. | Outombered in guns.and oatwei- 
ghed in metal, our volleys were as quickly re- 
peated and the majority of them unerring in 
their aim As soon as the enemy thus discover- 
ed our batteries, they opened .on them with 
grape and eapnister, which was more accura- 
tely thrown than their shells. and threw clonds | 
of dust upon their. guns and guoners;. the shell 
went over them in every conceivable “direction, 
except the right one! The Hartford, a fast ship 
now made straight for up the river, makiog ber 
best time, and trying to divert the aim of our 
gunnoers by her incessant and deafning broad- 
sides. She soon outstripped the balance of the 
fleet, Shot after shot struck her, ridding her 
through and through, bat still she kept on her 
way. s 

Every craft vow looking out for itself aud. 
bourd to make its very best time to get by, the 
fleet lost its orderly line of battle aud got so 
mixed up, it was diffientt and sometimes impossi- 
beto distinguish «ne from another, It was 
speedly apparent to the’ enemey that the fire 
was a great deal better and morg destructive 
than had been expected. and the cdptaing of the 
two gunboats and of the Mongahela doubtless 
resolved quckly that it would be madness to 
attempt to run sach a terrific gauntle! of iron | 
hail. Whether the commanders of the Rich. | 
mond and Mississippi had already arrived at the 
same détermination, or came to it soon thereaf: 
ter, is not Nnown, but they all, except the Hart- 
ford, ander{ook to put about and return the 
way they came. 

For thiipurpose the Richmond ran close in 
to the left bank, under the batteries, and then 
circled round, her conrse reaching nearly up to, 

- the opposite point. Ii executing this mance- 

ver she gave our batteries successively a rak- 
ing position, and-they took excellent advantage | 
of it, ripping her from stern to stem. From 
the crashing of timbers plainly heard during | 
every bidef interval of the din. and. from the | 

view had of shots that strack ber, it was evident | 
that her 
a run for it down the river, huggiog the oppo- 
site shore, she again turned her prow towards | 
our batteries and rap right in under them. As’ 
she got this position a voice from on board of | 

her cried out : *Now-let me gee you strike me! 

fromathese hills, As/if in answsr to his | 

blasphemous appeal. a battery above and below | 

got his range, 1nd while a/shell dashed throogh | 
his forcastle, a doable charge of grape swept ! 
his decks from the mizeWmast forward. It'must 
have done fearful evecntion and the same voice | 

which hud just rung out an oath and a-defiance | 
now exclaimed in pitédus accents: “For God's | 

sake don’t shoot any ‘more, We are sinking!” 

It was reported among a crowed of obser-| 

vers on the bluff that a voice from her deck bad 

called out: “We surrender |. We surrender!” | 

If this was said it was toggeobably spoken by I 

ber commander, who, how#ver, appealed to our. 

batteries to cease firing npon her as the ship | 

was sinking, As she was evidently drifting | 
down in an unmanageable condition and appa-! 

rently settling, the batterieslet her “alone ard 

turned their attention to other crafts. Whether 

or not she sank I do ‘not ‘as yet know. Her} 

commander may have nsed a Yankee -artifice | 

to eseape by the mistaken hgnanity of the 

victors, bat if she isinot seriously disabled then | 

many an experienced eye was greatly. deceived. 

The Mississippi nudertook to exeecnte the | 

same manceaver of turning round and making 

her escape back to the point she started from. | 

She had rounded and just turned down stream, | 

when one of our_shots tore off her rudder, and } 

another went erashind throggh her machinery. | : 

Immediately after came the rushing sound of} 

steam escaping from some broken pipe. and the | 

now unmanageable vessel drifted aground di- 

rectly opposite oor crescent line of batteries. — 

Her range was quickly gained, and she was 

being rapidly torn to pieces by our missiles, 

when the.commander gave the order for all hands 

to save themselves the best way they could.— | 

At the same time fire broke out in two places. | | 

The prisoneres we have taken are of opinion that 

she was set on fire by her own officers, but it 

is quite as likely that it was caused by our red 
hot shot, which were being poured inte her 
aninterraptedly. - At this time her decks were 

strewn with dead and wounded, according to 

one of her crew with whom T -have conversed, 

who thought that one half her complement of 

of men were included in the list of casualties. 

In the méantime, I must accout for the other 

vessels of thefleét. The three larger vessels | 

had oceipicd most attention of the batteries? 

but the other craft had pot by any means been 

overlonked. Two had turned round and start- 

ed down streamer One of them apparently es 

caped without sarious disability, but the other, 

which was probably the Kinres, floated down 

past th: batteries in an numanageable condi- 

tion. receiving our batteries without being able 

to return them , and from the confusion of 

voices and the mingling of oaths, exercrations 

and ord rs heard from bier decks, it was evident 

that great <lauzhtermust bave been made among 

her crew. else that the boat itself was in a criti- 

2al pred cament. A boat which was either the 

Tenne: se or Monongahela. most probably the 

former, slipped_byin confusicn, and joined the 

Hartford np the river. B:; 

Some fifty-five or sixty persons saved them 

selves by jumping overboard and swimming or 

wading from the Mississippi to the shore. Of 

these the Major and Captain of marines and 

assistant engineer, with forty five sailors and 

marines, have been arrested by our cavalry aud 

brought acroés during the day. Some few 

others are reported to be hiding themselves in 

the swamp. The dead and wounded were left 

_upon the Mississippi, which soon floated oft and 

started down with the current. All the cther 

vessels were now out of range and the, spectacle 

of the burning ship was a grave and solemn 

one. yet mingled with painfal thoughts of the 

horrible fate of those mangled unfortunates who 

were being burned to death upon this floating 

funeral pyre, As the flames would. reach the, 

shells lying among her guns, they exploded one 

by one adding to the novel grandur of the 

sight. - : 

When the burning Mississippi reached the 

point where the mortar boats and other craft 

lay:she created a periect panic among them. — 

they speedly cast loose from their moorings and 

ran before her, not making their appearance 

again uotil near the hour of poon toftlay. The 

light of the burning wreck could be scen steadi- 

ly increasing its distance, for two hours and a 

half. At five minutes past five o'clock, when 

the Mississippi was probably within five miles 
of Baton Houge, a sudden glare lit up the 

whole sky. The cause was well known, to be 

the explosion of her magazine. After a con- 

‘giderable interval of time, a long rumbling 

sound brought final proof that the Mississipi, 

one of the finest vessels of the U. S. navy, 

which liad earned an historic fame before the 

commencement of the present war as the flag 

ship of the Japan expedition, was a thing of the 

ph oft the patticulars of this morning's 

fight at Port Hudson. For the time. it lasted 
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  itgwas one of the most desperately] contested 
ats of the war. - Qur sucee is to be 

the coclners. gallantry ard skill) 
of the officers and men engaged, but ‘as well 10 

ngineering ability und personal exertions 
of Maj Gen. Frank Gardner, who remodeled 
the whole system of our water defense on his 
taking command of this district, and has been 
untiring since then in his exertions to render 
the position as near impregnable as possible. 

Ifthe country is not satisfied with the Port 
Hudson fight, then it must indeed be vareasona- 
ble.” Under all the circumstunces, the result 
has been as surprising as it bas been gratify- 
ing. The relative loss of life is one of the most 
significant features of the affair. ' The loss on 
board the enemy’s vessels mist amount to at 
least 250 killed and wounded. On the Mississi- 
ppi alone, the loss was over 150. The loss in 
our batteries was one lieutenant, of the lst 
Alabama, slightly wounded,’ and one man of 
the lst Tennessee battalion, severely wounded. 

* 
* * 

For Sherif, 
#3 We are authorized {0 announce the name of ° 

THOS. H. MABSON 

as a candidate for Sheriff for Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next. 

. AF We are authorized to announce 

A. F. MOORE 

: asa candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, oh the first 
Monday in August next 

8 We ae authorized to announce 

H. EK. QUILLIN 
"as a céndidaty for Sheriff of Macon County, on the first 
Monday in August next. 

Jr We are autherized fo'announce . 

A. SIDNEY GRIGG 

as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County. 
first Monday in August next. 

Election 

- For Judge of Probate. 
8% We are authorized to announce 

Capt. RICHARD H. POWELL 

as a candidate for Probate Judge for Macon County on the 
first Monday of May next. . 2 

Capt. C. A. STANTON 

. having faithfully served in the Confederate Army until 
Le was disabled, and his friends knowing him to be 
“worthy and well qualified?’ present Lis name to the 
voters of Macon County for the office of Probate Judge. 
Election first Monday in May. 

#5 We are authorized to announce 

LEWIS ALEXANDER 

as a candidate for the office of ProWate Judge of Macon 
“County: Election first Monday in May next. 

A= The, friends of 

COL. A. B. FANNIN 

announce bim as a eandidate for Judge of the Probat 
Court of Macon county, at the ensuing election. : 

Ba We are authorized to announce 

B. F,. HOWARD 

fpom was sealed. Instead of making | %.44 candidate for the ofice of Judge of Probate at the 
ensuing election first Monday in May next. 

8% Having once filled the position—abd therefore ac- 

quainted with the routine of business, the name of 

JUDGE THOS. S. TATE 
‘is hereby announced as a candidat® for Probate Judge, at 
the ensuing election, by MANY FRIENDS. 

A= We are authorized to announce 

A. DILLARD, Esq., 
as a candidate for the office of Judge of Probate at the 
ensuing election in May next. ¢ 

A We are authorized to announce 

JACK DRAKEFORD 
. 

as a cangidate for the office of Judge of Probate. Elee- 
tion first Monday in May next. 

#9 | am a candidate for Probate Judge. My present 
engagements will prevent my canvassing the county. 1 
have no professions or promises to make. If elected I 
will perforin the duties of the office to the best of my 
ability—faithfully if not well, : . 
Mareh 16, 1863, W. C. McIVER. 

- For Tax Assessor. 
B= We are authorized to announce the name of 

. B. W. STARKE, 

as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tux Assessor 
for Macon county. HMection first Monday in August, 1863. 

~ fa" We are authorized to announce 

REV. ABEL TATOM 
a candidate for Assessor of Taxes for Macon County.— 

Election first Monday in August next. 

Russell County Announcement. 
B@~ We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala. 
Election first Monday in August next. * 

imeem ———— ene 

County Treasurer's Office. 
Al] persons having business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County. will find him in the 
South Western Baptist office. 

: 3 SAMPSON LANIER. 
: - County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec’r 25, 1862. ly 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Heapq'rs Vor. BUREAU, Dep't East A 
Montgomery, Ala., March 22, 

General Order No. 1, 

1. In obedience to Special Order No. 201. from G..J 
° Pillow, Brigadier General’ and Chief of Volunteer Bureau 

A «f Tenn.. Col, J. C B. Mitchell "hereby assumes com- 
mand of the Department of East Alabama, with his head 

quarters at Montgomery, Ala. i 
11. All officers who have reported to and been assigned 

to duty by Genersl Pillow in the Eighth Congressional 

Instriet. will hereafter report to Lieut. Col. W. Clark, at 

Eafiula, Ala. 
1il. All officers assigned to duty in. the counties ad- 

jacent or convenient to Talladega, will hereafter report to 
Lieut Col. J W. Echols, at Talladega, Ala. 

IV. All'orders which have been heretofore issued from 

these Headquarters will remain ip full force until further 

notice. ‘ 

Vv Officers will confine tlieir labors to the encourage- 

iment and enrollment of volunteers. and to the arrest and 

forwarding of deserters and stragglers ’ 

By order of J. €. B. MITCHELL, 
Col. Com’dg Dep't Fast Ala. Vol. and Con. Bureau. 

Josep HonGson, Jr., Capt. and A. AL 

Col. Mitchell's office is at the Madison House.— 

Office hours from 8 A. M., to 1Z M., and from 2P. M,, to 

bP. M. = ain 
April. 2, 1863. ndd-tf 

ELECTION NOTICE, 
HERE will be an election held atthe several precirets 

T in Macon County on tle first Monday in May next for 

Probate Judge for said County. The following persons 

are hereby appointed to actas inspectors of said election : 

Bear No.1. W.C. Martin, A. D. Edwards and Milton 
Stevens. Sheriff returning officer. 

2. Josiah Sauford, 'T.J. Dismukes and A. J. 
° Ristrunk. H. Il. Hudgins returmuog officer. 

B. F. Foster. James Torbert and John Collins. 
. Israel Champion returning officer 

. Hamlin Tatum.-A. P. Ellicon and Ezekiel 
Dozier. John Pride returning officer 

. Geo. W. Carter. J. M. Tarver and N. Parsons? 
G. White returning officer. . 

. A.T, Grady; Thos. Cooper and W, R. Dun- 

ean. John W. Eley returning officer. : 
7. Norman Mcleod, John Morrison and Kinchen 

Griswold. J. R. Wond returning officer. 
. W. H .Waugh, J. ‘A. Jones and Franklin 
Rutherford.  K.T. Jones returning officer. 

. Wm. Crawford, G. L. Carmichael and Wm. 
Heath. Elias Webster returning officer. 
J. F. Chesson, J. T. Haden and John Thomp- 
son. Samuel Perry returning officer, 

Wm. J. Howard, Jerry Cloud and J. M 

Nicholson. Philip Lightfoot return’g officer. 
W. D. Benson, J. M. Clough and John McLer- 
rin. Jacob Cooper returning officer. 

13. Jacob Flournoy, A. Simpson and A. P. Rob- 

ergs. J. W. King returning officer. 

14. Orrin Cox, W. B. Moore and J. O, lamar.-- 
Josiah Sandford returning officer. 

15. Jai. M. Ogletree, Wm. Nunn and Isaac Hill. 

Leg Dillard returning officer. 3 

: THOS. H. MABSON, 
Sheriff. 

  

10. 

“1% 

“12. 

. April 2, 1863. 4t-$10 

NOTICE. | 
J ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Drayton 

4 Pitts deceased, having been granted to the mader- 

signed hy the Judge of Probate for Russell County, on 

the 26th Mareh : Notice ia ttersfore barby given ia bir 

rsons having claims against said estate to presen 

Vithin the time prescribed by Jaw. ar they will be bapred 

rfl . 61-83 50 REUBEN PITTS, r. 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, a 
NT . Macon County. Alabama. on the 27¢ 

¥ iY, before B. W. Stark, an acting Justice of 

the Peace in and for said county, “a negro man who says 

his name is H and he belongs toa man 

the name of Wa. TAYLOR, of Butler County, and that 

fice is Greenville, Ala. 

Pa ogre man is about 5 feet € inches high—dark com 

-of Probate of Russell County, on the 9th day of March 

2 i : o Ce 

"Attachment in Macen Circuit Court. 

"and spirit, which she recognized to be bis. She loved 

A LIST OF LETTERS, 
REMAINING in the Poat Office at Tuske- 

gee, Macon County. Ala, for the quarter 
ending 31st March, 1863 ; gl 

Allion, Rs ‘ Howell, Heory H. 
Browning, Mrs. Leverett, J. P. 
Bartee. Mrs Elizabeth 4 Lassetter, Mrs Lou. 2° 
Bell, Joshva = Lane, W. S. 
Battle, William . Leftwick, Jabes 
Bufford, Mathew T.  Lamberson, John 2 
Bradford, J. W. Lowery, Walter 
Butts, Miss Mollie E. Martin, Capt. 
Chapman, Mrs. Ellen Morguo. Miss Martha 
Cass, Mrs. N, ° McNeil, Mrs. E. 
Coleman, Dr. Malone, Mrs. Lucy A. 
Canady, Mrs. E. H. Murry, Miss Locia M. 
Crawford, Jackson =~ Mimms, Mathew 
Campgell, Eliza J. McNeil, Mrs. A. M. 2 
Cox, Mrs. Eliza Mangem, F. M. 
Dobbs, Mrs. Mary D. McClesky, Mrs. Eliza 
Davis, T. W. McKinly, Geo. M. 
Davis, Mrs. Narcissa = Martin, Thos. F. 
Davis, Mrs. Rura McElroy, Miss Mollje 
Davis, Miss Jane BE. Mullins, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Edmunds, Henry °° Mims, Mrs. 8. 
Ethridge, Mrs. Jane Norton, Rev. E. B. 
Foster, J." M, Owen, N. G. 
Ferrill, Amanda Partington, Miss M. 
Gilbert, Mrs. Louisa Presley, F. C. 
Gilbert, Thomas Esq. Roberts, Miss M. 8, - 
Garner, Mrs. Frances Reynolds, Miss Liney 
Gentry, Mrs. L. B.  Syfrett, George 3 
Garrow, 8. E, Spinks, Baker 2 
Gibson, D. T. Swiney, Croge 2 
Hoffman; §. A. Smith, Miss Nancy 
Hill, Lizzie Segrest, R. B. F. 
Hooks, Miss Nancy  Semnes, A. S. 
Hudgins, Miss S P. Smith, Mrs. V. C. 
Harris, Leroy Segrest, Miss Lime 
Hull, Gen'l Elias Spencer, Miss Elizab’h 
Herrin, Z. B. Taylor, Hiram 
Harwell, M. Wright, Rebecca 
Hammaeke; Mrs, N.G Willingham Mrs K. A. 
Hubert, Mr. Watson, Mrs. M. 
Huffman, 0. K. White, Elizabeth 
Harbenath. Henry C. Williams, Mrs. M. H. 
Huffman, Rebecca ~~ Wheeless, Miss Mary 
Harvy, Miss Lucinda Womack, Wiley 
Hamiter; Miss Carrie Younge, W. C. Esq. 

Persons asking for*any of the above letters 
will please say they are advertised. 

JOHN HOWARD, P. M. 

  

NOTICE. 
ne testamentary were granted to the underssign- 

LJ ed on the estate of Edmund Chadwick by the Judge 

1863, = All persons having claims against said estate will 

present them within the time prescribed by law, or they 

will be barred. STACY ANN CHADWICK, 

. April 2, 1863. 6w-Paid $3 50 Executrix. 

Attachment in Macon Circuit Court 
Witniax 8, Wese, Nes is hereby given that at 

“NB the Spring Term of the Cir- 
JoumR. Ricusrpsoy. ) cuit Court of Macon County, Ala- 
bama, for 1863: It wasordered by the Court that the 
Clerk give notice by advertisement in the Soutn Western 
Baptist once a week for four weeks, giving the Defendant 
notice of the issuance and levy of the atéachment in this 
case, on the Defendant’s property, and that the said case 
will be tried at Tuskegee, Alabama, on the 1st Monday in 
Septémber next, when Defendant can appear and defend 
if he wishes to do so. { 

A true copy irom the minutes of the Circuit Court of 
Macon County, Ala., March 24th. 1863. 

JOHN B. BILBRO, Clerk. 

  

April 2, 1863. 4t-$3 50 
Be Be 

Joskpl B. Los and 
Tuomas A. LoxG, 

OTICE is hereby given that 
at the Spring Tern: of the 

v8. ’ Circuit Court of Macon County, 
Matnew J W. ANTHONY, | Ala, for 1863: It was onder 
ed by the Court that the Ulerk give notice by advertise- 
ment wn the South Western Baptist once a week for four 
weeks, giving the Defendant votice of the issuance and 
levy of the attachment in this case on the Defendant's 
property, and that the said case will be tried at Tuskegee, 
Alabama, on the 1st Monday in September next, when De- 
fendant ean appear and defend if he wishes to do so. 

A true copy from the minutes of the Circuit Court of 
Macon County, Alu., March 24th. 18¢3. . 

JOHN B. BILBRO, Clerk. 
41-83 50 ; 

Attachment in Macon Circuit Court. 
Ricarn B GHOLSTON, 

April 2, 18€3. 
  

OTICE is liereby given that 
v8. ; } AN at the Spring Term of the 

Mataew J. W. ANTHONY ) Circuit Court of Macon County, 
Alabama, for 1863: 4t war ordered by the Court that the 
Clerk give notice by advertisement in the South Western 
Baptist once a week for four weeks, giving the Defendant 
notice of the issuance and levy of the attachment in this 
ease on the Defendant's property, and that the said case 
awill be tried at Tuskegee, Alabama, on the 1st Monday in 
September next. when Defyndant can appear ‘and defend 
if he wishes to do so : 
2A true copy from the minutes of the Circuit Court of 

Macon County, Ala., March 24th, 1863. 
JOHN B. BILBRO, Clerk. 

. April 2; 1888. 41-83 50 

Attachment in Macon Circuit Court, 
Joay B. Weori: ) NJ OBICE is hereby given that 

vs. > AX at the Spring Term of the 
Matuew J. W. Avroxy, f Cireuij Court of Macon County, 
Alabama, for 1863 : It was ordered by the Court that the 
Clerk give notice by advertisement in the South Western 
Baptist oncea week for four weeks, giving the Defendant 
potice of the issuance and levy of the attachment in this 
case on the Defendant’s property, and that the said case { 
will be tried at Tuskegee, Alabama, on the Ist Monday in 1 
September next, when Defendant can appear and defend | 
if he wishes to do =o. . 

A true copy from the miintes of the Circuit Court of 
Macon County, Ala., March 24th, 18¢85. 

JOHN B. BILBRO, Clerk. 

  

April 2, 1873. 41-83 50 

Obituaries. 
  

N1ooras Gacuer, Fsq., cied from Congestion of the 

Brain, at Tullahoma, Tenn. on Saturday March 14th, | 

18¢3 ; aged 41 years. 

Strongly domestie, and at the same time, social in his 

disposition ; devoted in; his attachments as husband, 

fat¥ier and friend ; generous in those kind emotions of 

the heart, whieh are. evinced in ministering to the ne 

cersities of the destitute, with a mind trained to exalted 

conceptions of moral rectitude, a pure and earnest pa- 

triot ; and aboveall, a sincere and unostentatious Chris- 

tian ; he has been suddenly 1¢moved frum the communi. 

ty of which he was an honored citizen ; from the Church 

porter, and frem a wife and seven children, tenderly be- | 

loved, and now sorely bereaved. Prompted, thes. by 

both personal and sympathetic sorrow, we truly mourn 

the loss occasioned by the desth of such aman. May 
bis memory, his counsels and Lis example live in the | 

hearts of his friends and his family. N. 

Tuskegee, Als. 4 

Died, in Marion. Ala., on the 10th March, Mizs EUGENIA 

C. Latrwer, only daughter of 5.5. Latimer, Esq., in the 

22d year of her age. 

The hand of God has rested heavily upon this afflicted 

family. First, the eliest daughter, then the mother, 

then the second daughter, and now the third and last 

have passed away from earth. But while lest to us, 

they have left the pleasing testitony that they Lave 

gained eternal life. a 

The subject of this notice several years since became 

deeply impressed with the importance of making her 

pea ‘e with God, and obtained a good hope in Christ, 

though she never made a public profession of religion. 

The weary bours of sickness were cheered with thie con- 

solations of Christian faith, and she died sweetly trust- 

ing in Jesus An affectionate da ughter, a tender sister, 

gentle in her disposition, and true to bér relations in life 

her presence will Jong be missed in the houvseliold where 

ber virtues were best known and where her memory will 

be fondly cherished. 

Departed this life in Henry county, Ala., on 5th March 

1863, Mre. Marcaryr Euizansil GRANBEREY ; aged a7 

years ; wife of W. H. Granberry. 

In early life she gave her heart to Jesus and united 

with the Baptist Church at County Line, Stewart county, 

Ga From the day she united with the Church she 

maintained the character of .a consistent Christian ; she 

loved her Saviour and sought'to honor Him in ber body 

the Church, and to the house of God she delighted 10 go, 
and in the assembly of His people her place was pever 

vagant from choice or indifference. Her mission on earth 

is plished, and we have borne ber to the silent 

of the dead ; but faith looks np with tearful eye 

and murmurs, “Not dead bot sléepe/h.” She was a 

devoted wife and & kind, affectionate mother. May God 

grace and strength to bear this heavy stroke, and may it 

be sanctified to bis good. 0, God of the motherless, 

shield the tender offspring from the rude shocks of earth 

and keep them under the shadow of thy wing. Her death, 

tv the Church of which she was a member, was a most 
serious Joss. Our loss is. herewernal gain. Thy will be 
done, 0 God. s SHe 

Died, of Diptheria. in 

Tuskegee, April 1st, 1863, : 

of which he was a consistent member and a liberal sup- I 
+ ty. 

1 in his infinite mercy supply the bereaved husband with | 

y Montgomery, March Sth. Maxr | 
Cusmvemax Rav, third deoghter of W. C. and Mary Ray; | 

| aged 7 yea¥s and 2 mopths’ ny 

  

  

truths of the and her frequent 
tions about the Saviour oftefi surprised 

séemed to trust confidently in Jesus in bor 
and to cherish the hope of seeing her & 
Just before her death she called her sisters 
asked them to sing ioe SE AS 

“I'want to beanangel.” 

a song she had learned in Sabbath School. She tried to 
jom fn the melody and when it was ended laying her- 
‘self back upon her pillow, she yielded up ber spirit with- 
out a struggle or a groan, Her wish is realized—little 
Mary is now an angel before the throne. ~~ I.T. T. 

Died, at the residence of his parents, little Jess B. 

Woop, son of James G.-and Hulda N, Wood. © = 
The subject of this notice was born April 16th, 1861, 

and died March 21 1863, of Searlet Fever. He wus » swe-t 
. and lovely child ; with his sweet tewipér he ‘soon won a 
place in the affections of all who. knew him ; his fine 

forehead bespoke a good intellect ; he was the only ehild 

of the bereaved parents. His litile prattiing tonguemade 

the lonesome-hours glidé away much sweeter ‘while his 

pa wae gone to fight for his little boy ; he ‘was the idol of 
liiame and pa ; his pa was absent at the time of his 
death ; he volunteered in the service of Lis country May 

18th 1862, and had not heen home in some time, He of- 

ten wrote to his wife and desired to see bis little Jesse ; 
but alas! he will never meet his affectionate little Jease 
any more in this world ; he has gone to meet his Heaven- 

ly Father, there to await the coming of lis earthly pa-| 
rents ; and now dear parents, let me say to you as one 

who wishes you to seek a home in fiat better land, weep 

not for your dear little Jesse, for your loss is his eternal 

gain ; strive to make your calling and election sare, that 

when you are doné with ‘this troublesome world you dan 
go to your Heavenly Father, where your dear little boy 

is gope—you can go {0 him but be cn pever come to you; 
he was too pure for earth ; the Lo: d saw fit to eall him to 

his arms. The Lord has promised to help you to bare all 

he will put upon yeu, if you will put your trust in Him. 
“The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away, blessed be 

the name of the Lord.” May God bless you ‘and enable 
you to bare this dispensation of bis kind providence is 

my pray for Christ's sake. | 8. A.B. 
Lowndes Co.. Ala., March 22, 1863. 

Business. Department. 
Re A A i, At i ei 

Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 
Mrs Dr James Walker... 15 .... 26 $2 00 
Jeremiah Hammock. .... 15. 26 

w JE C Kintbrough..... ... 13..,. 50 
=P W McLamore 156... . 41 
Thos Morton., ..... dainn 30a v- 30 
JR Gordon.....cs sais MM cai 32 
+M Woodruff..... - 15....48 
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Mrs Mary Teague 
Rev J D Teague.s....... 
Bgadley Nall... .. 
B Nall Tracts for soldiers 
Mrs Mary E Brown...... 15 ... 
Samuel Pearson HH 
Mrs M E Harriss, cco W000 380 
Wm.Gersham........... 18... 437 
Wm Gresham 8S W B for sol .... 
Thos H Mabson 16... 43 
Mrs H J Hardman....... 15... 43 
Rev C ! aliaferro oe 43 
Rev J White 

Mrs E J Martin.... 
Miss M P Tillinan 
J M Camron.... 
A L Barnett.......: 
Owea Swindall 
Mrs E Taylor..... 
Thos Williams. 
Dr R S Williams..... 
J J Stoker. 
Rev C Tuliaferro S WB for sol 
LM PDedeon......»' . .. 15. 43 

Jah 6.010 
C Rhodes S W B for sol ate 
Mrs C A Crawford 15.....50 
Mrs Emily Gonnell...... 16 .... 44 
John Bates Conv dBieinn. id 
Mrs S C Bickerstaff. ..... 15 .,.. 44 
Rev iJ F Cook +15: 6 44 
Rev F Jones. .- 15 .,., 44 
S F Smith 15 ....44 
I B Vaiden S W B for soldiers 5 

15... 3 
J W Wayne S W B for soldiers 
A L Haralson...:.uouve. 150.0. 44 
Elijah Sherer... ........ 15.,... 44 
Rev J HRBay..........i18 0... #4 
Henry Lewis 16:0. .7:8 
MreM E Thompson. .:... 15 .... 44 
Miss'M L Moore S W B for sol 
JHBurt.....onen.n as 150. 1 
Tarnet Ivey 15 ..04 
Jobn Ivey. iviciansnan.s uaa dd 
Mrs ST Forbs....... ea 10.00.44 
Dr Robert:McNai 16 ... 4 
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Mrs MS Man....0. .... 16... «44 
GM Jones... ..oivy-- 16 .... 28 
David Watson Bio. 8 
Miss L M Cadenhead....’ 15 .... 44 
Elan B church Tracts for soldiers 
J C Ingram.., venien IEG 45 
Collen Wade.,..icevnee 15.0027 ° 
Terrel Fielder vias 3 
Mrs M Floyd .... win $8 
Mrs A G Gibson 1I5...:48 
Mrs M E Greenwood S W B.for sol 
W C Ray irurarei dB Sus. MG 
B Clinkscales........... 18....25 
D Ellisor - ceed 
Mrs S A E Smith. ... irae d 
DG Sherman. i...c.cscv 18 00. 2 
J H Grochel og | UNR 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
~ TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

JAMES F. PARK, A. M., Principal, 
WM. T. REVILL, A. M., Associate Principal. 

HE Third Academic Session of the pres. 
ent Scholastic Year will commence on 

the 15th April prox., under the above facul- 
A few additional pupils will be receiv- 

ed. Patrons are earnestly requested to 
have their sons present at the beginning of 
the Session. and to keep them regular in 
their attendance ; otherwise, the teachers 
cannot be held responsible for their progress 

Tuition (rom ten to twenty dollars pér Session, (in ad: 
vane,) according to'the stadies pursued Board can be 
obtained in the best families on reasonable terms. 

For Cirenlars containing further information apply to 
either of the Principals. : 

March 19, 1863. nd2-tf 

| INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE. near 

LaGrange, Ga, of the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. It is believed these Institu 
tions possess «ivantages of location for a-college-or high 
school, especially with the milifary, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are commodious, 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriterat 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 

January 1, 1863... 1y Paid $7 50 

' B. B. DAVIS, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 

BOOK EMPORIUM, 
No. 20 Market Street; Montgomery, Ala. 
Mareh 19. 1863, 42 

The Child’s Index. 
HIS handsome and attractive paper for children is 
published in Macon, Ga., by 8 Boymiy, the Editor of 

the Christian Index. It is denominational in charaéter, 
and at the same time well ealenlated to instruct children 
in regard to gospel truth, home duty sad a Christian life. 
It is illustrated with pictores, printed on fine paper and’ 
its tone and articles are smeb as to and entertain 
children. Fvery Baptist family in the South containing 
children should subscribe for it. 
ga It is published monthly for $1 00 per single topy ; 
B= 50 cents per copy {6 one address, when four or more 

copies are taken. BN 
. . Address simply, ‘ : 

8, BOYKIN, Macon, Ga. 

the Child’s | (publish- 

  

. We uuite in recommending 
ed 
Confederacy, a¢ an fnstructive 
children. 

“Dog hn dem, Ga: Ga, 
C.D 
J. L. g 

antly, Wm. T 

| in the State of Ala , on the 9th da 

of 

hereby given that all pe 
estate will be re | 16 
time allowed by law; 

Samuel Boykin, Macon, Ga.\) to sof the | . 
i ig vere an 

Office over Gunby 
March 19, 1863. 

BRILLIANT LI 

which burns in ordinary Kerosene Lamps, making « gh v 
nal if not superior to the best Kerosene. - LY 

“LAMPS for the seme may be bad at the Drog Store of 

Jan. 0. 1883. tjun20 

SCHEDULE: 
Tuskegee Rail Ro 

JFUEh tr, to mest Tonia for West Solu ud Colter 
Second trip, to meet Train for Montgomery, leaves 

Tuskegee at 4 o'clock, P.M, © boning? 
Third trip, to meet Train for West Point, leaves TusKe- 

geeat 645, P.M. gE Ha fie 
Say All packages, to ensure. hipment by 

common Freight, must be al the Depot one 
the time for the departure of the Train b 
be shipped. G. . 
March 5, 1863. J No peripiendent, fe 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UPIL 
R P. L, BARRY, late conducting, | 

umbus, Gi, 

or 

at the slave Mills, Col Cag tb 
now leased the Tuskegee Steam Fle : 
Mills, formerly pnt o Spea E. Dawson, * 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn i She. best 
ossible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 

to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and ge 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and 
as I give all my attention to the grindin 

Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

CHANCERY COURT, = 
18th District of the Southern Chancery Division of the 

State of Alabama. Sab 
Tuomas BERRY, ¢ als “YT apps from sn aff on A Tarai is 
ReeEccA R. BERRY, ef als. ‘Defendant William T. Bor- 
ry is-a non-resident, over sigue of 31 and that he 
resides in Llano eofinty, in the State of 8 
therefore ordered that the said. William T. ry answer 
or demur to the original and bill of Yarivor in 4 
by the 23d day of Mey next, er that in default thst a de- 
cree pro confesso for want of ananswer may be entered 
against him at any time after days 
should he still be in delault.” And it is: further orde 
that a copy of this order be published without delay for 
four consecutive weeks 4 the * uth Weatetn ist,” 
a weekly newspaper pu in the town 3 pe, 
and another copy be posted np at the door oF the Court. ; 
House of this County within 20 days from the making of “ 

| this order, and that the Register within that time sen 
another copy by mail to the said Wm. T. Berry, directed 
to the County Site of Llano County. Texas, the post 
of the said Wm. T. Berry being unknown.  ¢ ¥ 

: WM. R. MASON, 
March 23, 1863. 41-85 npd3 Register. 

; ‘Trustee's Sale.  “ « 
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust made by Amos Patterson, 

B and a power of Attorney made by Toth Amos 
son and bis wife Frances Patterson, the first oi \ 
the 18th December 1861, and the latter dated the 24th of 
September 1862, 1 will proceed tosell at Cross Keys, Ma- 
con county, on Saturday the 11th April next for eash,s 
negro woman by the name of SARAH and her infant 
child, for the purposes eonttmplated in said powers above 
specified. Jo N SHACRLEFORD mer 3 

: Assignee apd At ; Se 
Amos and Frances i tagaon. -» 

2t-83 7s By 

Register's Sale. 
In Chancery, 13th District of the Southern Chancery Di- 

: Ba hr an 

WitsoN SAWYER, Y virtue of a- decree rendered in 
vs. the above eause at the Fall Term 

Wicrrad Arie.) hereof, A. D. 1862, of said Chs 1 
Court, I will proceed to sell on Monday the 13th day of 
April next, between the usual hours of sale, to the Jui 
est hidder for cash, the right to the Improved Pi 
or Uterive Supporter, in the bill in the above cause n 
tioned. “WM. R. MASON, 5 

h 12, 1863. 1m-$3 00 

CHANCERY NOTICE. 
A CHANCERY Court for the Thirteenth District of the 

Southern Chancery Division of the State of Alabama, 
will be held at the Court House in Tuskegee ou the fou 
Monday of April ext, to-wit : the 27th of said month: 
By order of the Chancellor of said Division. i oie 

* » WM. R. MASON, 
Tuskegee, March 2, 1862. ° . Register 13D. 8, C: 

NOTICE. Ca 
Ta undersigned was appointed Administrator on 

estate of C. H. Cobb, deceased, on the 10th ult. 
be Probate Court of Macon county. - All 4 
claims sgainst said ests te wil therefore present the same 
within the time préseribéd by law, or the same will be . 
tbarred. W.8 J 

Murch 5, 1863. 6w-$3 50. 

  

  

« 80 

March 20, 1863. 
  

. JA . a] 

Administeator. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE = 
S hereby given, that on the 16tl day of February 1868, 

I ts of Administration on o estate | 2 
Bogan, late of the county of Macon, in the State © _ 
bama, was granted to me by the Honorable Probate Court 
of said county : And that all persons indebted to 
estate will make payment to me, and all perso 
claims against said estate will present them to mie with 
the time allowed by law, or they will be foiever barr 
% GEORGE D. RICHARDSON, 
Feb. 26, 1863. 0-83 60. Administrator, 

Ne a = NS 

RUSSELL C0, ADVERTISEMENTS. 

  

- 

  

"The State of Alabama Russell Coun . 
GEQRGE H. WADDELL, Judge of ihe Probate Court 
of said County, certify hat Letters of Administra. 

deceased, | tio. on the estate of nard G Baldwin were 
on the 19th day of Mareh A. D. 1863, gis f nelia 
E. Baldwin, who has duly quali and giv ot 
as such, and is authori Ainister asi estate, 

Dated this 19th day of Ma: 1863. fe 

Margh 26, 1863. 1m-Paid $3 

Notice to C 
ee undersigned were duly 

  

appointe 
the Executors of the last wir ] 

deceased, by tle Probate Court for the count) 
of Febru 

persons having claims against said estate 
tified to present the same within the time p 
law or they will be barred LIAM 

> v IN A. FRAZ 
* Ex'rs of J. H. Frazier, d 

March 23, 1863. 6w-83 50 nd 
  

: NOTICE. = 
1 of Administration with the will. 

the catate.of Walkts R. Soraten en 
been granted to the un reigned 1 1 

for Buapelt evunty un the 1 th ant 
ore hereby given to all persons hay ; 

said estate to present them i p 
law or they will be % SMITH C. JA 

Adm’r with the will 
March 26, 1863. 6w-$3 60. . ~ = ° 
  

NOTICE. = 
ETTERS of Administration of the estate of 

Jones, deceased, having been ran ed to fhe 

11 County 
sigued on the 30th duy of June ; Hon. 
Waddell, Judge of Probate of 3] : 

x ag it h 

that 
resent She. samme a or IE SEES. di 

March 5, 1863, 6w-Paid $3 50 Ault ea 

of 

pe der 1 4 , 
on the 17th ult., notice Is 
ing claims against said estate t 
time prescriebd by law, or the s 

March 5, 1863. 6w-$3 50. 

  

  

Io of Administration ha 
the undersigned Judge.of 

of Russell county ou 158 Oth day of 
the estate of John R. Thomas, all 
aguinst said estate will e) : 
prescribed by law or they will be ban 

, March, 1863. Gw-Paid 83 
  

D.D., Pastor of the 24 Baptist Chbreb, | persons 

: the Ji 
I th day of g 

y eTSon:       $ ” 
i 

Seldom bas it fallen to the lot of parents to lose a more 

they will be barred. : RE CAVER, 
- © JONN C. THIERY, 

Feh. 10, 1863. 6w-Paid #8 50 * Executors,   

which itiste  . =



Se 

gan to go to school. 

  
  

  
  

Spare the Insect. 
O turn that little foot aide, 
Nor crush beneath its 

The smallest insect of the | 
That looks to God for bread. ot 

It He, who made the Salyers, 
, Looks down in kindest lon 4 

To shape an humble th e thisy 
From his high throne 

Why shounldst thou then in wantonness, 
. hat Sreatarsadife Sesto 3 

a pang to an 
nt he ho made for joy joy % 

My child, begin in little Lings 
act the gentle part; | 

~ For God will turn His love away 
From every gruel heart. 

Ty Family @ircle. 
Little Martha’s Mistake. ° 

A" TRUE STORY. 

“Will you please, tell me a story 
dear “father,” said little Martha, 
“not 8 book story, but one of your 
own.’ 

“Yes I will tell you about a dear 
little boy I used to play with when 
I was a chilé® Iloved him very much, 

for he was always kind, affection- 
ate and good-tempered. I never knew 
him to do an unfair thing, or de- 
part from the truth in the slightest 
degree. 

“His name was Thebdors. When 

he was only four years old he could 

read, and the book he loved more 
than any. other, was the Bible. 
He also loved to pray, and would go 
by himself many times a day and pray, 
using hjs own words to express his 
simple. desires. This continued till 
he was about six years old.” 

“I know what comes next, father,” 

said Martha, 
“Do you?” said her father, “then you 

have heard this story.” 
“No sir, indeed I have not; but I 

know you were going to say that 

he was taken very sick, for all such 
good children are taken sick.” 

“Younare mistaken Martha. Iwas 
going fo say at six years old he be- 

Whenever he 

  

  

  

saw any boy doing wrong, he used to 

what he thought. 

speak to him very fearlessly, and tell 

him how wickedly he was conducting 
himself and this he: did with great’ 
simplicity. 

“The boys used to call him “parson 
Theodore,” to which he would reply, 
lam going to be a minister if I live to 
be a man. 

“What was very wonderful, he nev- 
er was ashamed of being spoken to as 
a religious child, or afraid to speak 

When he was about 
ten years old this dear child,”’— 

“I know what is coming now fath- 

er,” said Martha, 

“Then, Iny dear; I need not finish 
my story.” 

“Qh yes, dear father, do; but I 
. know he died when he was toh years 

old. There never 
boy or girl but died. All books 

say 80.’ 
“All the books that tell of the 

death of children say so’ certainly: 
|, —but many that become pious in ear- 

J 

> A 

good?" Mark the answer: 
_~from evil and do g 

ly childhood have lived to be men 
and women. It would not be proper 

.. to write any memories of living chil- 
dren, you "know. But now and then 

a pious child dies; and if it was a re- 
markable instance of piety we some- 
times have a record made of it in a 
book. 2! 
3 did not know that father,” said 

Martha. “Please tell: awe what did 
- happen to Theodore, ‘when he was teo 

syears'old.” Ph 
“At that age he ‘bedame a member 

“of the Church of Christ. Many thought 
« he was too young; but those who 
_conversed with him perceived that 
though a child in years he was not so 

in Christian experience.’ 

“Aud how old was he when Le died, 
Author 2” inquired Martha. 
“He is living yet my dear ; and is 

a useful minister of the Gospel.” 

40h father! how strange! I have 
‘always been afraid I might die if 
were so good.” 
“And were you never afraid, my 

dear, you might die without being so 
good? Do not" indulge any longer 

ideas. Remember your Creator 
>and if you are to diei in youth 

you will be prepared’ for a blessed 

change j—andif [your life is prolonged 
' may hope it will-be both useful 

d happy. ‘Hear what-David says, 

Come ye children hearken unto me ; 
- I will teach you the fear of the Lord. 
What man is e that desireth life and 
loveth many days, that be may see 

‘Depart 

: seek peace 
gad _ pursue. wr Panims. 34: 11, 

in vd Den, i teeth | 

‘diers from General Lee's armies were 

‘| dages among the sick and wounded. 

| an evident effort he repressed a desire 

| cause of these lessons of practical | 

was a religious]’ 

| ask, it shall be done for them of my 

% | thou shalt be justified, and vy thy 

08 are like nats : many clothes} 

: ter, 
Alter the battle of Sharpsburg we 

passed over a line of railroad in 
Central Georgia, The disabled sol- 

returning to their homes. At every 
station the wives and daughters of 
the fafmers came on the cars and 
distributed food apd wines and ban- 

‘We shall never forget how very like 
an angel wasa little girl ; how blush- 

ingly and modestly she went toa great 
rude bearded soldier, who had carved 

a crutch from a rough plank to re. 
place a lost leg ; how this little girl 
asked him if he was hungry, and how 
he ate like a famished wolf. She ask- 
ed if his wound was painful, and in a 

voice of soft, mellow accents, “Can I 
do nothing more for you? I am sor- 
ry that you are so badly hurt; have 

you a little daughter, and won't she 
cry when she sees you ?” The rude 
soldier's heart was touched, and tears 
of love and grattitude filled his eyes. 

He only answered, “I have three lit- | 

tle children. God grant that they 
may be such angelsas you.” With 

to kiss the fair brow of the pretty 
little girl. He took her little hand 
between both his own, and bade her 
“good bye, God blesss you.” The child | 

will always be a better woman be- | § 

  
i 

charity stamped ineffaceably upon her | 
young heart. | 

rere ee ee | 

A Chila’ Faith. | 

Those who are alarmed about the 
approach of the enemy would do well | 
to read the following : . 

yA little girl about six years old, in 

avaanah, hearing a conversation just 
before retiring to bed, from which she 
gathered that there was an attack 
on the city expected in a short time, 

asked her mother if the Yankees | 
would “hurt good people 2” On 
being answered. in the affirmative, she 
evinced great concern, and after try- 
ing to invent some method of escape, 
(shonld they come) she fell asleep. 

In the night her mother was awa- | 
kenened by her little girl crying and | 
calling to her, “please to light the! 

candle.” She replied, “I 
pray.” 

The mother, thinking shé had been | 
frightened by a dream, called her to 

her bedside and asked her what was 

the matter ? : | 
Child—I want to pray. 
Mother—Did you forget your pray- | 

ers before you went to bed ? | 
C. No ma'am. 
M. Well what’s the matter, 

child, have you been dreaming? 
C. Noma,am, I want to pray. 

& 

my | 

ing something wrong ? | 
D. No ma’am, I'm afraid of the Yan- 

-kees. 
She said her shortand simple pray- 

come.” 

appeared perfectly composed, and | 

dropped off into a peaceful sleep. Her 

ing to her Father in heaven. L. 
i slip CA ei 

“HE Lovep ME FIrst.--One eve- | 

ning as little Ella was being put to | 
rest, she looked up into her father’s | 
face,her bright eyes glistening through | 
her ringlets, like stars at early morn 
shining through the beautiful western 
clouds and Sis Pan, I love God.” 

“Why do you¥love Him, darling?” |’ 
“Because He loved me first. O, what 

childlike, yet what beautiful faith! 

Truly has the Psalmist said, “Out of 

the mouths of babes and sucklings,hast 
thou ordained strength.” 

Do “we love Him because He first 

loved us!” 

with a deep sense of His love? Do 
we love Him because He died the 
cruel death of the cross for such an: 

worthy creatures as we are? “And 
ths commandment have we from Him, 
that he who loveth God. loves his 
brother also.” Do we love God then, 
really and truly. 

If we love God, “this is the confi- 
dence we have in Him, that if we ask 

anything according to His will He 
heareth us.” “Ask, and ye shall re- 

weive, that your joy may be full.” 
“If two of you shall agree on earth, 

as touching anything that they shall 

Father, which isin heaven.” With} 
such precious promises, can our faith 
waver ? Let us cheer up then, and 

fight the angry waves of despondency, 
as they bnffet us in the face. Let us 

steer cheerfully. “For by thy words 

words thou shall be condemned.” 
“Look, to yourselves that we. loose 
not “those things which we have   or wrought, but that we receive a fall 
reward.” ” 

“I. want to | ® 

M. Haswy lit{le daughter been do- | 

er, that God would “take care of us 

all, and please not let the Yankees | 

When she ceased weeping, | 

trouble was effectually healed by go- | 

Are we ever impressed } 

“What. is my Lil thinking of so 
intently 7" asked Mr as he 
entered the sitting-room, where the |p, 

little girl was leaning her forehead a 

gainst the window pane, and gazing 
out into the evening sky. 

“You will think me very foolish, 
papa. I Was just imagining how I 
should like to be a fairy.” 
“What ‘is a fairy ?”. inquired the 

father innocently. 
“Why you know, papa, ust as well 

as I do. Little mites of peaple, that 
wear dresses made of talip leaves, and 
that ride in snailshell coaches drawn 
by dragoon-flies. 

“Tell me what you would do if you 
were a fairy ?” 

“0! a thousand things papa. Tn 
the first place, you need not go down 

any more to that dingy old office, for 
whenever you wanted money, I could 
tap with my wand, and ap would come 
heaps of gold and silver. Then, 
you know, I would make mamma 
well and keep her so. 0, there's 
no end to. the good things I would 
do!” 
“Would it not be better, my dear 

little girl, to make the utmost use 
of all the power you, have, instead of 
spending these long hoursofmusing | in 
wishing for more?” 

“All the power I haved is precious 
little, you know, papa.” 

“Very preciops certainly, but not 
so little as you may suppose. Depend 
upon it, my dear child, God has given 
you a work which, well accomplished, 
will be more beautiful in its results 
than dny romance of fairy-land.” 

Lilian sat for a few moments mus- 

ing in the deepening twilight, and the 
summons to tea prevented any fur- 
ther conversation. -The first thought 
that entered her little head the 

, next moTging was, “rh be a fairy to- 

' day.” 
At this moment Willie burst into 

her room. 
“I wish mother wasn’tsick,” heex- 

claimed, “There’s no one to tie my 
neck cloth, or put up my dinner for 
school, or find my books or help me 

with my lesson.” 
“Perhaps I can fix your-neck-tie.— 

Come here,” said Lilian, 
me try.” 

1Yet, 

“and let | 

all lhe good: you can and Te rune i 
er, “little fairies at home.” 

: Rudeness. 2 

Children who search the Scriptures 
are not ignorant that in them ig 

found a command to “be courteous.” 

though this command comes 
from the hply book, some disregard | 
it. Even those who would shudder 
at the thought of breaking the com- 
mands, “Thou. shalt mot kill,” and 

“Thou shalt not steal,” still are not 
afraid to disobey God by indulging 

in rudeness. What is the reason of 
this? Alas! is it possible that we 
fear God less than man? Do we keep 
the Divine law because wo are afraid 
of a human penalty? Those who} 
kill are in danger of death ; those} 

who steal are in danger of prison; 

but people can be uncivil without | 
danger of either. So they break one 
of God’s commands forgetting the | 
judgmerit to come. 

“Would you "say that if is wicked 

to be uncourteous?” Yes; if itis] 
wicked to break any command of the 
Holy Bible, it is wicked to break the | 

command, ‘Be courteous.” There 
are persons who seem to fear God; 
little children who thiuk that they 

are decently good, and yet they do 

not mind injuring the feelings of oth 
ers. They never smooth the rough 
cornérs in their words and manners. 
‘They say, “I am very frank. Peo- 
ple musttake me as’ I am. I always 
speak out’just what I think.” 

But to such ‘persons I would say, | 
frankness—~true, open-hearted, Chris- 

tian frankness—is not all opposed to 
courtsey. You may tell people very 

serious, yes, even disagreeable truths, 

without wounding them in the least ; 

and as for compelling people “to take 

us as we are,” it is not fair. There 

was once very ‘good man who said 

  

          that he became all things to all men; ! 

e-that he adapted himself to their! 

tastes and pecaliarities-not sinfully,of 

course, but couteously ; that, by his’ 
Christians affability and self-forget- 

fulness. he might win them to embrace 
the truth. 

obliged to speak out just what they 
think. Thoughts often need a strict   “0! you don’t know how. You 

never did it it your life.” 
“I can learn though. You shall | 

see,” said the little girl, and she se- 
cretly resolved that she would prac- 
tice tying a ribbon around a block 
for one hour every day, until she was 
perfect in the art. The neck-tie was 
arranged even to Willie's satisfaction, 
and ‘the stray books were found and 

put in the satchel. The father then ap- 

tentment was upon his countenance as 
he sat down to a comfortable breakfast 
but whether he attributed any thing 

| to ‘fairy influence, Lilian never 
| knew. Sherather hoped not. Itwas 

so pleasant, she Horgues to work un: 

suspected ! 
| After her father had gone, Lilian 
| put up the luncheon in Willies dinner 

| basket with her own little fairy -fin- 
gers, and saw her brother started for 
school ;.then crept softly to her moth- 

ers room, to see what she could do 

for the comfort of the invalid. She 
dusted and arranged the room in the 

order that best suited her mother’s 
taste moving all the time with such a 
gentle, fairy-like tread, that the 
slightest slumber need not have been 

+ disturbed. She brought water: to 
bathe the aching head, then closed 
the curtains to just the right degree 
of shade, and left her mother to her 

morning nap. By this time, Ally hod 
become wearied at his efforts at self 
amusement, and must have 

sistance. Lilian built houses, bridges, 

and towers all on the most wonder- 

ful models of architecture, but per- 
fectly satisfactory to the small em- 
ployer, who valued the most elaborate 
structure only for. the noise it made In 
tumbling down. 

All day long his little atiendant 
was fully occupied in amusing him, 

and she bad time only to put the sit- 
ting-room in order, and bring her 

father’s study gown and slippers, when 
his night-key was heard at the door. 
Lilian placed herself demurely in her 
old seat by the window. and with a 

. less abstracted expression than on the 
previous night. 

“Some good fairy i bern at work. 

I guess,” said Mr. , as: he 

took the it easy 

and glanced at the usually noisyg lit- 
tle Ally, who was deeply absorb- 

ed in Lily's favorite port-folio of en- 

gravings. : 
“0, no, papa,” replied Lilian, as 

‘she threw herself over the side of 

the chair ‘into his arms; “no one 

in the ‘world but your little: ay at 
home 2 oe =, 

| i An usual expression of con- 
| 

ol 

pe 

  + 
i 

some ag: | 8 life. 

chair, 

| examination, that we may know 

whether they are worthy to be spo-! 

ken out; and all who feel in their 

| hearts a desire to speak the blunt 
words of a hasty uncharitable thought 

should beware, forit is self-unkindcon- | 
sequential self—that wants to speak. 

Stop its mouth, and hear what chari-! 
ty has to say. 

metre re 

Goo MaNNERS.-—A Word to Girls, 

and Boys.—Young friends, are you 

polite, genteel, well behaved every 
where ? at all times ?- in all societics? 
Good. breeding is a fortune. Court-| 
sey, kindness, a noble dignified, heav- | 
enly deportment, pave the way to 
eminence, stations of honor, wealth 

—r espectively to glory imperishable: | 

Well young ‘reader, how is the ex- | 
cellence to be attained? Where is] 

the starting point? In early life. | 

Yes, begun at home, in the’ domestic 
circle, around the fireside. The very 
moment you can lisp a single syllable 
audibly, begin to acquire courtesy. 
Be kind and polite to your parents; 
brothers and sisters, your: superiors: 
and inferiors. See that every thought! 
every word and action, béar the im- 

press of a sweet,gentle, affable court- | 
esy. Study to make every body happy. 

Truc politeness is benev olence. When 

these habits of courtesy or good be- | 
havior are thus acquired at home— | 
exhibiting on all occasions—they be- 
come household words, easy, familiar, 

Then when you go abroad, 
mingle in society, the high, the rich, 

the poor, you are daily prepared. Po-| 

liteness of manners is uppermiost—it | 

flows out spontaneously. Therefore, 
begin at home early as the dawning 
life. : 

Tue Two Rivers«—In Switzland| 
there are tworivers which mingle their | 
waters and form one river. The water 
of one is turbid, the other very clear. | 
When they first meet, the waters re-| 
fuse to mingle. The clean and muddy 
waters flow along,forming one river ; ! 
but you can clearly distinguish the one 
from the other. By degrees the clear, 
bright waters of the one become united 

with those of the other, and the clear- 

ness is lost forever. 

associate for a time, keeping their 
characters distinct. But if the asoci- 
ation be continued, the virtaous; pure | 

character will become soiled by the 
vicious. Noone can associate freely 
with the wicked without becoming in 
some measure like them. . 

a ——t 

Money is the servant of some men,   ‘and. the master of others.   

People are not always 

* Virtuous and vicious persons can! rluous anc 

_ Soldier Jif you desire salvation, and 
want to know what to do, I'advise you | 
to go this very day to the Lord Josus| A 
Christ, in the first private place you! 
can find, and entreat Him in prayer to 
save your soul. Go and pray. 

Tell Him that you have heard that 
He receives sinners, and has said, 

“Him that cometh unto me I will in|* 
no wise cast out.” Tell Him that you 
are a poor sinuer, and that you come 
to Him on the faith of His own invi- 
tation. - Tell him you put yoursgif 
wholly and entirely in His bands, that 
you feel vile and helpless aud hopeless 

in in yourself, and that unless He saves 
you, you have no hope to be saved at 
all. Beseech Him to pardon you and 
wash you in His own blood. Beseech 
‘Him to give yon grace and faith and | ® 
will and power to be his disciple and 
servant from this day forever. Ob, 
soldier, go this very day, and tell these 
things to the Lord Jesus Christ; if you 
really are in earnest about your soul. 
Go and pray. ° 

Tell Him in your own way, and 

your own words. If a doctor came to 
see you when sick, you could tell him 
where you felt pain, 

If your soul feels its dives judoast,| 
you can surely find something to tell 
Christ. But go and pray. = 

Fear not because your prayer is 
stammering, your words feeble and 
your langnage poor. Jesus can un- 
derstand you. Just as a mother un- 
derstands the first “babblings of her 
infant, so does the bl Saviour 
understand sinners. He can read a 
sigh, and see a meaning ina groan. 
But go and pray. 

Despair not because you do not get 

an answer immediately. While you 
are speaking, Jesus is listening. If 
He delaysan’ answer, itgis only for 
wise reasons, and to try if you are in 
earnest. Pray on, and theanswer will 
surely come. Though it tarry, wait for | 

it. It.will surcly come at last. But 

go and pray.— Christian Index. 

Love of Money. 
A very ‘insidious disease that is, 

and like other gyils, does not take 

full possession &f the soul all at once. 
It grows just like other habits do. 
It may sometimes take a prodigious 
start, and grow very rapidly, anda 

Mon 
to a business entrusted to hs 

East ‘Alabama, Female Oo 

GUNN, STRANGE 
Attorneys at Law 

Whit practice in in 3 
bers and Talla) 

of Alabams, and in the 
pouvsa Coun 

att 
mery. Promptand care! 

  

Loachapoka, Macon 
Will practice in Counties of Mason, Mi 
oosa, Chambers, and Russell. 
June 13, 1861. 
  

MEDICAL NOTI 
R. W. R.. DRISKELL has located at ty 
father’s residence, where he can be “fous 

at all times, when.not professional engaged. 
He respectfully tenders his services, asa, Phys 
cian and Surgeon, to the surroundin 
July 10, 1862. 

te — Sm 

- 
TUSKEGEE, ATA. 

HE Nxerites of this Institution will be resumed, om 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st; sotto tnder ihe direction of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, AM 
who will associate with him a corps of efficient Teacher, 
in the several Be 

The annual Session, comprising NInE months, is 
into periods of three months each. The first’ Term | 
with the mouth of Oetnber, the second with Janu Be 

‘third with April, wh oh ps re} > 

In every case payments or ea 
alemess andno pupil ean be permitted toga on, Wit 
class until this rule‘is complied with 3 

As noSteward bas been engaged for, the 
accommodations for Boarders have been provid 
the best private {i families of She pase Pace By ear! 
tion to the 8 ala 
and belive, Roun Defont before he ie Satsion e 

Those who do not thus apply in advan 1 
arrival at the College, be cirected to th 

The charge for Board has been nec: 
keep pace with the increased ‘prieéiio 
present a charge of $20 per month wi Alb 
will be modified according to circumelan: 

Pupils are requested to brit with them 
the fext-beoks, they will be Tikely to need. 
robably be some difficulty in procuring 

k stores. 
Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Rails 

ing with the Montgomery and West Poin 
forty ‘miles east of Montgomery. It 
seasons, and ia the moral and elevated 
is unsurpassed. 

Latin, reek ot Frtneh 
Instrumental 
Voeal Music aap 
Drawing and inbing 
Incidental 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. rer 

  few ‘months bring about a state of 
feelings whieh it. would have taken 

years to produce at other times. St. 
Paul in his day tells us how the love 

of'money is aroot (not the root, there 
is no article ji in the Greek) of.all evil. 
1tis no new thing ; from earliest times 

men have loved money and. they will 
continue to love it, until it destroys 
tiem. It is sad -to see men selling 
their souls, (not by special compact, 

all in the way of trade) to the devil. 
In looking over the diary of Samuel 
Pepys tlie other day, under, date of 
Dee. 11, 1662, he thus writes: “Mr, 

Creed dined with me, and we sat all 

the afternoon together discoursing of 
ways to get money, which Lam now 
giving myself wholly to.’ 

A bad thing this for Mr. Pepys, but 

very good that he had the honesty to 
confess if. A good many are giving 
themselves wholly up to it, but they 
keep it from themselves. They don’t 

.like to confess even.to themselves 
that they are living only to make moi," 
ey. We do not understand that it is 

sin merely to get money by wrong do- 
ings. This is very true, but thisis 
not what the apostle asserts. He 
says the love is not consistent with the 
love of God. We make an idol of it, 
and all idolatry turns away the soul 
from the Creator. 

We aré persuaded all instruetion 

on this point is thrown away, on those 
who already worship money. Bat 
there may be others who are only be- 
ginning. Te such, to point out the 

danger, in the few words of Holy 

‘Writ we have: quoted, may be 
that is necesssary. If we are making 
money fast, the only way to keep 

from idolatrous love of it is by con- 
tinaally giving away in proportion (0 
our means, He who does this, may 

make money as fast as he pleases pro- 
vided he does it honestly and in 
the fear of God.--Southern Church- 
man. 

Yeast For Typavs Fever.—A 
correspondent, writes to the London 
Times: 

I think it desirable to make gener- 
ally known a very cheap and simple 
remedy for typhus or other Jow fever. 
The:remedy is yeast. A table spoon- 

all | 

Twenty-Fifth Annual Session 
HE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
be resumed October Ist. All departments 

will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue or unpublished par 

N. K. DA ‘ticulars apply to 
August 28, 1862." 2m Masion, Ala 

Southern Field & Fireside. 
UNEXAMPLED, SUCCESS! 

Back Nambers for the New Series Exige 

PRIZE STORY! 
TE Proprietor of the SOUTHERN FIELD: A 

SIDE announces that in consequence 0 
numbers of the new series being exhausted, | 
that new subscribers may begin with the comm 
of a NEW S10RY, * Bellmont? will! 
Number 5, Jan. 31, and the PRIZE. STO) 

“THE RANDOLPHS OF RAN 
By Miss SErExa A. VINER; 

will be commenced in Natabér 
scriptions received at the cig n 2nd a 
January, will be entered S¥thauooks ays com 
the Prize Story. 

TERNS: og 
For One Year..... |... 5k 
For Six Months 
For-Three Months 
Single Copies. . 

+ FIRE 
6 

Sitio 
Feb. 12, 1863. 

PROSPECTOS ae 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST, 
he undersigned Ferely pie propose 16° * fhe 

eity of Columbia. S ©, u weekly re owes y 
be called + THE CONEED ERATE Bin 
edited by Reve. EL. Reyuolds, D. I, 
C Breaker. 

  

We have been inducad’ to a ake: “Ahi ev 

demand for sdch a paper by our own denomination, nu 
the State. (numbering now more than usd 
members.) ought to be sapplied. It willbe the # 
of the I Pret and Editors to make this paper a fifi 
watchman on the walls of Zion, ® mes) ir 
dings to its readers, and worthy in every uspestye! es 
patronage, 

All who may reeeive copies of this Prospeetus are ean 
esly reque-ted to obtain subscribers, nnd to ferwa 
their names immediately. As soon 8s 4 dumber saffic'ent 
to insure the success of the Cnterprise Ie peorive by ur, 
the first nomber of the pap rwill be ised. The spbscri) 
tion price--Two Dollars~inall caseiito be forwarded by the 
subséribers immediately on heir “regeption of tie Bret 
nutuber. 

All communications must he addrewmed 46 pe 
. FEDERATE BAL'TIST,” Lolzmbig, &. Corte of ihe 
Proprigiirs, ¥. BODKHARE.  Propricer. 

: K HURHAM ro 
Corrina, 8. c., Ara 1862 

PROSPECTUS, - . 
Ps publication of the + SENTINEL? 

his been suspended singe the oce 
driziby the enemy, will shortly ber 
Eiamond, und on an enlarged : 
thé times will allow bas been secure 
Slice ; and it is the intentjon of 7 

the vaterprise. to spare no ns or ca pits 
to publish a frst Lela ov pr 
The “S*ENIINEL’'" will have t1.¢ good of he 

its controlling and animating aim ; @nd will wan 
pathize with whatever ix erlenlated 10 premiote 1 
pess and prosperity of the people. = It will hat ev 
ery good citizen as a co-laborer. Tt will aby ro re 
special Internts It will Bave 1.0 indi vidual on 

and no personal d prejudices to judge 
dent all —r ust to Listen to indulge, ir ahs 
either undeserved censure or unmerited 
be ready to condemn when duty requires; 
to topay the grateful tribute due Jo 

ty. 
The fiest dumber of the 

pices, will appear about the first of 
days sooner orlater, 
daily issue, to publish 
sufficient. number of 
latter ig o enable us to 
same time with toe Daily 
those dixponed to brine 

The terme of thie HE 
fice, and 

vp 

ful of this administered in a case|™ 
where life was almost extinct,repeated | 
every fen minutes till the cure was 
effected, restored the patient to such 
perfect health that he was at. work in 
afew days’ time. 

Weekly Sentinel, one 
six Fr 

A small quantity, infosed in fhe]. Ts 
common drink of those who cannot | ¥en 
obtain a sufficiency of nourishing food, 
might infuse such an amouut of vital] 
ity in the constit as might ena- 
ble it to resist ing tenden- 
cies of the | Lg   

» 
  

terprise by conviction that tha time has poi syben th: 

fort. | 

BE (0N 5 

ONL x Borors, 
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US FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
oy ROPREPTOR ®. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

pro. Eprrors : Permit mo to thank 
you for the exquisite editorials of 

your number of ‘the 26th instanf. 1 
have been exceedingly edified hy 
several of them—“Hurery it Over,” 

“Liberality and Avarice,” “God 

working for His awn 8.k~" “Fath- 

ers Pray with your Ciildren,” Per- 

haps some of them are selections— 

stray waifs,~pearls gathered by an; 

known hands ; but none the less pre- 

cious for that. I have bean effectual- 
ly “packed vp in” the coruer of the 
pew,” with “Hurry it over.” It re 

minds me of a certain litle specta- 

cled man, who used constantly, albeit 
with lialtering speech and “squeaking 
voice, to read me into restlessness 
every Sabbath. By the way, a cer- 
tain judicious {riend whom 1 am ac: || 
customed to use as a =ort.of Mentor, 
has several times in the last year ob- 
served to ne, “The § W. Bptist is 

the best paper I sco. This much 

: of these questionable means of raic- 
ing money for the soldiers? 

| X.Y. Z% 
nl -es —-—— 

For b the South Western Baptist. 

Aimy Missions. 

'Rev. 8.:-A. Creath, March 1st] 
writes, “1 am much encouraged to 

l4bor on my field. 1 spent four days! 
at Pollard’s (on the Montgomery & 
Mobile R.R..) last ‘weck, and last). 
Subbatly atter preaching 1 found there 
was much feeling, and several came’ 
forward for prayer. I never saw |: 
{better attention any where, and the 
follies | are always glad to see me. 

Rev. 3. W. Whitson, daring the | 
three Cy ending Feb. 28th, la- 
boring in Camp | ‘Winder Hospital, | 
preache 26° sermons delivered 3t| 
addresses, leld 17 Jraon meetings, | <; 

held” 141 religious Conversations with 

goldiers, baptized 8, distributed: 4000 

pages Tracts, 7 Testaments, and 15 
Bibles. His Jabot were muel bless: 
pd. Hed» now with the 25uh-N.. C. | 

1 | 
| 

  
  
Regimént near Wilmington, 

Rev, J. B. Hawthorne, Mobile, 
Ala., March 5th, writes : “My preach. 
tng of late has Leen sttended with 
some very encouraging results. Seve 

eral backsiiders have t een wi 

fol your encouragement, brother KEdi- Il) a \y unconverted have become ge-| 
tor, and for the gratification of the | 

many who admire the disenterested 

Christian resolution you have mani- 
fested, through “all difficulties, to 
keep your colors in the breeze. He 

rivus, and two who have for some 

time indulged a hope in Christ have 
expressed a desire to be baptized) — 
On Sabbath evening ‘next, (the, Lord | 

willing) 1 shiall adininister the ordi- |   who has said, “Be thou faithful to 
death, and I will give thee a crown,” 

reward yon! 
Ah; ‘that Hurry it over—how it 

smiles again on my heart. The chil 
dren are sleepy; they have heard | 
he so often ; : 1 am so uninterditing ; 
1 am tired. Never do any of these 

excuses influence us, when the ‘heart 
is warm, and faith in exercise.— 

"Where there is a will, there is a! 

way.”  Eevery thing comes right 
handed, when the heart is right. 

You will smile over the idiosyn- 
cracies “of this naive performance. 
Beit so; I ani content. 1willg oy 
in ming tnfirmities. The impression | 
oa the heart, runs ting-ting iuto wuiy | 
fingers’ ends; Why should Jk not 
speak as a chid? 

Tam glad to see you are copying 

«A Qonversation about Dancing.” 
Very hapsy exhibit. 1 pray God, 
that fine inteteet may be disembar- 
ras:ed, by soine means. 

ndnee of baptism to two- soldiers of 
the 38th Ada. Reg'te: lf my health 
improy es 1 shall endéayour to preich 
in camps about every other night.— 
| Bro, R. Holman's visit was attended 
{with ‘many good results. I lope 
that he will soon geturn and assist 
me in snpplying the many destitute 

companies, battallions and regiments, 
| There i is work enough; here for four 
‘active missionaries,’ : 

M.T,5 
ct 4 — ~ 

From the Religious Herald. 

Words Fitly Spoken. 

The following article ‘appeated in 

the editorial colamos of the Confid- 
| erate Baptist of the 4th inst, Itison 
an important subject, and from the 

|pen of Rev. J. lL. Reynolds, D.D., 

, whose devotion to ‘the denomination 

has been fully tested, We ask for it 
an attentive perusal, and’ the serious 

| considerations which it descrses from 

Lour people, in view of the obligations 

Apropos of sundry other fashionable | 3. 1. 04 upon ns by the great eri 
sing. - I'see the editor of one of out 

wosh widely circulated dailies quotes 
the “great: Napoleon” as advocating | 
theatres, 8s a means of dissippating a 

sense of the horrors of war, With 
due deference, the “great Napoleon” 
is scarcely: competent authority! on 
questions of religions morality. | In 

this case; at least, 1 opine be is about 

as wide of the mark as Doctor Yung 
was, when he advised - the young 
man in distress with a sioful heart 

to go into company. What shall be 
done with those patriotic concerts, 
with comie songs,—/les thealre petits, 

“for the soldiers,” so adroitly, oue 
fears, invented by satan for the spe- 
cial en barrasswent of patriots who 

are deiven’ by the end through the 

means. 2 No offence to the projectors 

of suchusehemes of provision. lor tlie 

wants of our poor boys. Dear souls, 

théy know no better. Their moral 

vision Las not been exercised in such 
counecHivns. od 

Let me not, however, be hypogritic: 

al, only I fears: 1 can’t belp ig if I 

would, 1 don’t know how to speak 

upon the sahject. Can you medicate 

sis through which we are passing. 

A. BE. D. 

An incident reported by a. Baptis 

colporter in North Carolina, au 

published in our seventeenth nungbe 
illustrates the most unexceptionab 
ted for advancing the interes 

of our denomination. A young ma 

in one df the hospitals sa d to hij 
that, previously, he had ‘not looke 

uj on the Baptist with much Tavo 
He wus probably the vietior-of tho 

prejudices which have been ¢ircnlaty 
by misguided zealo s, to the inju 
of our reputation. He way ha 
been taught to regard us in the lig 
of bigots and exclusives, as maj 
others do, who know us only throug 
the slander of epemies. But 
work of love in which the colport 
was engaged, and the kid eryand.{ 
which he went to the rick and wo 

ded, tapched the heart of the you 

mau. and wou from him’the ackno 
edgment that “the Baptist are doif 
more than all other denominatic 

for the soldiers.” 
- At this stern crisis, when men 

for facts, not theories, a Church m 

      

  the half sick, half well patient? - 
A preacher once ‘hired .a “good fel 
low,” ‘who wag profane withal, to 
drive his wagon to market. Before 

driver spoke to his team 

ir profane terms. The preacher 
finally ventured to suggest, he|di id's 
exactigs dike that quality in his dri- 

ver, + Driver’ succumbed —professed 
rogret, and promised to reform. But 
when he reached the next hill, the 

team would pot. 80 ‘up. So he re 
sorted t the-old means ; whereupon 

the difficulty was overcome. “There,” 
you. see swearing 

i ho 0 old 

commend: itzeif, not by words 
deeds. and prove its apostolic spi 

Our countrymen will not dig a 

the rubbish of antiquity, nor t 
over the leaves of books of con 
yersial theology, to ascertain 

are the disciples of Christ. 1 

will test our faith by our wo 
judge the tree by its fruits, and re 
nize as the servants of Jesus t 
wha, like their Master, go: +bou 

good. «Converted souls are 
oi iegitimate “seals of our 4 
tieship in the Lord.” Preaching 

4 gospel is the true proselytisc 
kind word of Christian, counsel 
ken to a sick soldier, a single 
dropped at the conch of the euf 

1 hy a Baptist migsiotary or colp 
rill more cliectpally promote 

nowination. they 

  
   




